SANTA BARBARA LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION
EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
August 11, 2022 (Agenda)
LAFCO 22-03:

4146 Eleventh Street Reorganization involving annexation to City of
Guadalupe, Guadalupe Lighting District/Detachment from the Santa
Barbara County Fire Protection District, Mosquito & Vector Management
District of Santa Barbara, and County Services Area 32.

PROPONENT:

City Council of City of Guadalupe & Guadalupe Lighting District by way
of Resolution No. 21-67 & 22-15, adopted by the City Council at its regular
meeting held on August 24, 2021 and February 22, 2022.

ACREAGE &
LOCATION

The parcel located at 4146 Eleventh Street, is 0.58-acre portion of a 52.25acre property and is directly surrounded by agricultural uses to the south
and by the City of Guadalupe to the west & north. The parcel is conditioned
to record a lot line adjustment to combine with the property owners 2.0-acre
lot occupied by a single-family home. The properties are located on the
southwesterly side of the intersection of Eleventh Street and Simas Street.
(Attachment A.).

PURPOSE:

The project is being proposed to correct certain property boundary
irregularities occurring on the south side of landowners homesite within the
City limits. The project includes annexation to the City of Guadalupe,
Guadalupe Lighting District and detachment from the Santa Barbara
County Fire Protection District, Mosquito & Vector Management District
of Santa Barbara, and County Services Area 32. A lot line adjustment
(2020-101‐LLA) was filed with the Guadalupe City Planning Department,
and a corresponding lot line adjustment (21LLA―00000-00002) was
conditionally approved by the Santa Barbara County Department of
Planning and Development on July 26, 2021. Both lot line adjustments have
been “conditionally" approved to be finalized upon LAFCO approval of
annexation of the adjoining 0.58‐acres into the City of Guadalupe.

GENERAL ANALYSIS:
Description of Project
1.

Land Use and Zoning - Present and Future:
The property is within an area identified in the City’s General Plan Land Use Element as
low density residential. On September 24, 2021, the Guadalupe City Council applied a City
General Plan land use designation and pre-zoning the 0.58-acres to match the land use
currently applied to the homeowner’s property under Ordinance 496 as R-1 (single-family)
residential. The existing land use is residential. The parcel is developed with a 2,032 square
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foot single-family residence and a 506 square foot detached two-car garage. The proposal
is for continued residential uses. The application to the City includes a lot-line adjustment.
No changes in land use will be facilitated by the proposed boundary change. The land use
designations and zoning are agriculture in the County (AG-II-40) and residential in the City
(Low Density Residential R-1).
Presently, the parcel is zoned AG-II-40 (agriculture minimum lot size 40-aces) and the
County’s Comprehensive Plan designation is Agriculture.
Upon annexation, the property will be zoned R-1 (Residential Single-Family). The only
proposed changes are from County zoning designation AG-II-40 (agriculture minimum lot
size 40-aces) to the comparable City zoning designation R-1. The County adopted the
following finding 2.25: the parcel of land subject to the contract will be large enough to
sustain agricultural use after the lot line adjustment. Proposed Lot 2 will decrease by
approximately 0.58-acres to a total of 21.87-acres. This meets the minimum size
requirements for an agricultural preserve under uniform rules. Additionally, the 0.58-acres
has not historically been used for agricultural; production, so no land will be taken out of
agricultural production and the agricultural use will not be affected. (Attachment B.)
Upon annexation to the City, the parcel will be zoned R-1 (Residential Single-Family).
2.

Sphere of Influence:
The parcel proposed for annexation is outside the sphere of influence of the City of
Guadalupe and Guadalupe Lighting District. The CKH Act requires that the following
factors be addressed according to Government Code Section 56425(e) (1-5):
 Present and planned land uses in the area, including agriculture, and open space lands:
The present and planned uses for both the City’s and Guadalupe Lighting Spheres of Influence
Amendment are consistent with the County’s General Plan, the City’s and Lighting District’s
plan to provide services for this area in the future. The areas to the north, east and south are
under agricultural production in unincorporated County. Various residential; uses and
undeveloped parcels in the City are to the west. The proposal is intended to establish property
boundaries that are reflective of the existing land uses. No changes to the existing land uses
are planned or proposed by the project. The annexation would create alignment with a fence
that separates residential uses in the City on the north and agricultural uses in the County on
the south. The annexation contains no agricultural resources, or available open space.

The homesite is a 2.0-acre triangular shaped parcel with a single-family home located
on the easternmost portion of the property.
 Present and probable need for public facilities and services in the area:
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The present need for public services in the proposed SOI area consist of most city services
and would be negligible. Services would not increase the current need for water or sewer
services since the existing home is already served by an on-site well and septic system. The
City is aware of water constraint and manages their water resource through various means
including conservation. The City has policies regarding the development of future water
supplies that ensure it has an adequate and reliable water supply. The City’s emergency
services has been and would continue to be the first responder. No additional lighting services
are requested at this time. The City Council acts as the Board of Directors for the Guadalupe
Lighting District and the requested alignment of boundaries is reasonable.
 Present capacity of public facilities and adequacy of public services that the agency provides
or is authorized to provide:
The City of Guadalupe’s current water is supplied by groundwater and supplemented by State
Water Project. The City’s two groundwater wells draw from the Santa Maria Valley
Groundwater Basin at 1,300 acre-feet per year (AFY) per January 25, 2008 Stipulation
(Superior Court of California, County of Santa Clara) from Twitchell reservoir. The City’s
State Water Project allocation is 550 AFY with 55 AFY drought buffer. In 2020, Guadalupe
estimated existing demand for potable water was 1,070 AFY annually with a capacity of 2,896
acre-feet. Approximately 62 percent was used for residential consumption, 33 percent for
commercial, and the remaining five percent for miscellaneous purposes. No extension of
potable water and sewer service is required or requested. The property has been served by its
own well water and septic system since the house was constructed in in the unincorporated
area of Santa Barbara County in 1979. If municipal services were requested in the future, the
property owner would be required to extend water and sewer mains to the property. The City
wastewater system serves approximately 2,333 connections and collects, treats and
disposes of 820,000 gallons of wastewater per day. The overall capacity of the City’s existing
wastewater treatment facility is 960,000 gallons per day (gpd). The annexation portion of the
site is an integral part of the single-family homesites function. The home and the annexation
site are less than one mile (3,500 feet) from the City of Guadalupe Police Department and Fire
Department at 918 Guadalupe Street. The project would officially reflect the historic
low―intensity private open space use of this small portion of property. Thus, the provision of
emergency services can readily be accommodated with no adverse impact to city resources.
 Existence of social or economic communities of interest in the area if the Commission
determines that they are relevant to the agency:
The Sphere of Influence areas for the City of Guadalupe and Guadalupe Lighting District are
linked to the City’s social and economic communities of interest. Residential development is
proposed in the Sphere amendment and the City provides places for shopping and services for
the people living in the area. Areas to recreate, schools, places of worship and cultural events
would also be available to the areas in the Sphere of Influence that include residential
development. The City may also gain property tax advantages with the annexation.
 Present and probable need for public facilities and services of Disadvantage Unincorporated
Communities:
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The City of Guadalupe has a variety of economic diversity within the community and
surrounding area including within or adjacent to the Sphere of Influence. A Disadvantaged
Unincorporated Community is defined as a community with an annual median household
income that is less than 80 percent of the statewide annual median household income. This
amendment of the City’s Sphere of Influence does not qualify as a disadvantage
unincorporated community for the present and probable need for public facilities and services.

3.

Environmental Justice:
Annexation will have no effect with respect to the fair treatment of people of all races and
income, or the location of public facilities or services.

4.

Topography, Natural Features and Drainage Basins
The annexation area is relatively flat. The property of the annexation site is generally the
homeowners back yard. No significant natural boundaries affect the proposal.

5.

Impact of Agricultural Resources
The annexation will have no impact on Agricultural Resources. As stated above the County
adopted the following finding 2.25: the parcel of land subject to the contract will be large
enough to sustain agricultural use after the lot line adjustment. Proposed Lot 2 will decrease
by approximately 0.58-acres to a total of 21.87-acres. This meets the minimum size
requirements for an agricultural preserve under uniform rules. Additionally, the 0.58-acres
has not historically been used for agricultural; production, so no land will be taken out of
agricultural production and the agricultural use will not be affected.

6.

Population:
The parcel is uninhabited as less than 12 registered voters reside in the area.

7.

Governmental Services and Controls - Need, Cost, Adequacy and Availability:
The developed area of the property is currently served by the City Police and Fire
Departments. The property is served by on-site well and septic system. Connection to the
City of Guadalupe has not been requested, however if in the future water and sewer services
requires the extension of a main lines along the frontage, in Eleventh Street. All other
utilities are provided by the respective utility companies an no extension of services would
be required. No additional lighting services are requested at this time. The City Council
acts as the Board of Directors for the Guadalupe Lighting District and the requested
alignment of boundaries is reasonable and can be served in the future, when requested.
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If in the future, the City provides water and wastewater services it would charge rates to
the user. Therefore, these payments contribute to the existing bonded indebtedness of the
City for water & wastewater. (Attachment F)
8. Assessed Value, Tax Rates, Indebtedness and Exchange:
The property is adjacent to Tax Rate Area 004008. The assessed value of the 0.58 parcel
is $0 (with the existing homesite value as $49,671) for the land and $0 (with existing
homesite value of $135,849) for improvements for a total of $0 for the 0.58-acres (with
existing homesite as $185,520 for 2.0-acre parcel). (Tax roll 2021-2022.) The Board of
Supervisors adopted a resolution agreeing to an exchange of property tax revenue for the
proposed annexation on May 24, 2022. The City approved the Property Tax Agreement
on May 24, 2022. A percentage of (20.75%) of the property tax increment will be
exchanged with the City that otherwise would be allocated to the Santa Barbara County
Fire Protection District, Santa Barbara Mosquito and Vector District and County General
Fund that match the adjoining properties. The Guadalupe Lighting District future share of
allocation will be equal to 4.35% pursuant to the specified adopted resolutions for a
combined total of 25.11%. The increment is the amount of increased value of a property
on an annual basis.
9. Environmental Impact of the Proposal:
The City of Guadalupe as lead agency for purposes of compliance with the California
Environmental Quality Act, Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq. (“CEQA”) found
the project to be exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15061 (b)(3)
the "common sense" exemption, where it can be seen with certainty that the approval will
have no impact on the environment. There is no evidence in the record suggesting allowing
a portion of 0.58 acres of a bona fide part of the homesite with no new uses or
intensification of existing uses would result as a result of this procedural action or action
that will have any impact on the environment. Staff recommends the Commission find the
project exempt from CEQA on the same grounds as the City. Staff also recommends the
Commission find the project exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section
15319 Class 19 “annexation of existing facilities and lots for exempt facilities”. As
indicated earlier, a Sphere of Influence is a plan for probable, physical boundary and
service areas of a local agency or jurisdiction. As such, it does not give property inside the
Sphere boundary any more development rights than what already exist. The Sphere of
Influence boundary is a long-range planning tool that assists LAFCO in making decisions
about a jurisdiction’s future boundary. The Sphere indicates areas that might be served by
the City and District. The project contains as existing single-family residence.
(Attachment D.)
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10. Landowner and Annexing Agency Consent:
The City consented to the annexation in Resolution No. 21-67 & 22-15, dated August 24,
2021 and February 22, 2022. (Attachment B.) The landowners have consented to the
annexation. (Attachment E.)
11. Boundaries, Lines of Assessment and Registered Voters:
There are no conflicts with lines of assessment or ownership. The site is uninhabited;
namely, there are fewer than 12 registered voters residing in the annexation area.
The boundaries are definite and certain. The County Surveyor has approved a map and
legal description sufficient for filing with the State Board of Equalization.
12. Applications; County Department Reportbacks.
The application for reorganization of the Property was submitted on February 24, 2022.
Pursuant to LAFCO's processing procedure, LAFCO requested "Reportbacks" from
interested County Departments. Reportback’s were received from the Surveyor, Auditor
Controller, Fire Department, Planning & Development, Public Works, and the Assessor on
March 25, 2022.
Public Noticing:
A 21-day public notice was sent to the required affected agencies and interested parties. A Notice
of Hearing and public review period was published in a newspaper of general distribution (The
Santa Maria Times) as required by the CKH Act. The notice was also mailed directly to interested
agencies and parties. LAFCO staff has also met with City and District representatives regarding
the Sphere Amendment process. The documents were also mailed directly to the Cities, Districts,
interested parties and agencies. The documents are also available at the Santa Barbara LAFCO
website, www.sblafco.org. The noticing requirements of the CKH Act and CEQA has been met.
Conclusion:
The area proposed for annexation will also amend the City’s sphere of influence and the Guadalupe
Lighting District’s sphere of influence. Annexation of the 4146 Eleventh Street Reorganization
property owned by Frank Almaguer to the City of Guadalupe and Guadalupe Lighting District
represents a reasonable and logical expansion of the City and District.
The site is located in an area that allows the City and District to best provide services in the future.
The City and District serves the areas to north and west of the parcel. City infrastructure (water
and wastewater pipes) can be extended along the frontage in the future when requested. The site’s
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close proximity to the City provides for police and fire response. Lighting needs can be address in
the future when necessary.
ALTERNATIVES FOR COMMISSION ACTION
After consideration of this report and any testimony or additional materials that are submitted, the
Commission should consider taking one of the following options:
OPTION 1 – APPROVE the annexation as submitted.
A.

Find the proposal to be exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15061 (b)(3) as the "common sense"
exemption, where it can be seen with certainty that the approval will have no impact
on the environment. CEQA Guidelines section 15319 Class 19 “annexation of
existing facilities and lots for exempt facilities”. There is no evidence in the record
suggesting allowing a portion of 0.58 acres of a bona fide part of the homesite with
no new uses or intensification of existing uses would result as a result of this
procedural action or action that will have any impact on the environment. The site
contains one existing single-family residence.

B.

Condition approval upon the annexed territory being liable for any existing
indebtedness and authorized taxes, charges, fees and assessments of the City of
Guadalupe and Guadalupe Lighting District;

C.

Find the subject territory is uninhabited; all affected landowners have given written
consent and the annexing agency has given written consent to the waiver of
conducting authority proceedings; and.

D.

Waive the conducting authority proceedings and direct the staff to complete the
proceeding.

OPTION 2 –DENY the proposal.
OPTION 3 - CONTINUE consideration of the proposal to a future meeting.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve OPTION 1.
Mike Prater
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Executive Officer
LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A
Attachment B
Attachment C
Attachment D
Attachment E
Attachment F
Attachment G

Maps of the Proposed Reorganization
City Resolutions 21-67 & 22-15 amending General Plan and pre-zoning
Ordinance 2021-496, Application & Consent by City
LAFCO Legislative Factors-Government Code Section 56668 (a-q)
CEQA Exemption Section 15061 (b)(3) & Class 19 Section 15319
Consent to Waive Conducting Authority Proceedings (Landowners)
Plan for Services
LAFCO Resolution Approving the Spheres of Influence and Reorganization
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Gity of Guadalupe
918 Obispo Street
P. O. Box 908

Guadalupe, GA,93434
Tel (805) 356-3903
January 24,2021
Mr. Mike Prater
Executive Officer
Santa Barbara LAFCO
105 EastAnapamu Street
Santa Barbara CA 93101

Subject Proposed Amendment to the Sphere of lnfluence of the Gity of Guadalupe.
Dear Mr. Prater:

The undersigned hereby request the Local Agency Formation Commission to approve the
sphere of influence change described in the attached materials. This request is submitted
pursuant to the Cortese/ Knox/Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000
(Government Code Section 56000 et seq.).
Enclosed in support of this proposal are the following:
1

Completed Questionnaire for amending the City of Guadalupe's Sphere of lnfluence

(sor).

2.
3.
4.
5.

Map of the proposed sphere of influence change.

Assessor Parcel Map with sphere of influence change outlined in red.
Notice of Exemption (1 copy).

LAFCO processing fee payable to LAFCO for the review and processing of an
annexation and SOI amendment; total $3,500.00.

Planning Department:
Tel (80s) 356.3903 Fax (805) 343.690s

918 Obispo Street P.O. Box 908, Guadalupe CA 93434

ATTACHMENT B

Piease do not hesitate to contact me at bremscottΩ hotma‖ .com(805)478‐ 4778 r you
have any questions regaRJing this proposal.

Bili Sco社 ,Contract City Pianner

Guadalupe City PIanning Department
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ATTACHMENT B

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Gity of Guadalupe
918 Obispo Street
P. O. Box 908
Guadalupe, GA,93434
Tel (805) 356-3903

Mr. Mike Prater
Executive Officer
Santa Barbara LAFCO
105 East Anapamu Street
Santa Barbara CA 93101
Subject Proposed...
Dear Mr. Prater,

The undersigned hereby requests approval of the proposal described in the attached
materials. lt is requested this application be processed under the provisions of the Cortese/
Knox/Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act (Government Code Section 56000
et seq.)
Enclosed in support of this proposal are the following:

1. Resolution

of application adopted by the Guadalupe City Council on August 24,

2021.

2.

Completed LAFCO Proposal Questionnaire

3. Map and legal description of the proposed district
4. Assessor Parcel Map showing proposal area outlined in red ink.
5. CEQA Notice of Exemption.

6. Plan for Services summary letter and the City's 2021 Utility Rate Study.
7. Processing fee (annexation and SOI) payable to "Santa Barbara LAFCO'for $3,500,,
8. Fee payable to County Surveyor for $ 1,100.00.

Planning Department:
Tel (805) 3s6.3903 Fax (805) 343.690s

918 Obispo Street P.O. Box 908, Guadalupe CA 93434

ATTACHMENT B

VVritten consent has been given to this annexation by a‖ attected propeny owners and itis
theK〕 fbre requested that the 13oRlrniSsion waive the protest hearing requirements.

Please do not hesitate to contact me at bremscottΩ hotmail.com(805)478‑4778 r you
have any questions regarding this proposal.

Sincerely

て笥 Lし
BiII Scott,Contract City PIanner

Guadalupe City PIanning Department

Enclosures:

Dave Cross
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Larry Appel

Alice Saucedo
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RESOTUTTON

NO.202t-67

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCII OF THE CIW OF GUADATUPE TO PETITION THE
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY LOCATAGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION TO INITIATE
PROCEEDINGS FOR THE ATMAGUER ANNEXATION

WHEREAT the City of Guadalupe desires to petition the Santa Barbara County Local
Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo) to official amend the City's Sphere of lnfluence
and annex 0.58 acres into the City (the "Almaguer Annexation") and the adjustment of
boundaries specified herein.

Now,

THEREFORE,

the city council does hereby resolve and order

1.

as

follows:

This proposal is made, and it is requested that proceedings be taken, pursuant to
Cortese/Knox/Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act
2000,
commencing with section 56000 of the California Government Code.

the

of

2.

This proposal is an annexation of a 0.58 acre portion of a 52.25 acre propery to
the City of Guadalupe.

3.

A map of the affected territory is set forth in Exhibit A, attached hereto and by

reference incorporated herein.

4.

lt

the proposal be subject to the following terms and conditions:
Within 60 days of certification of this annexation, the owner of said 2.0 acre property
shall complete the processing and recordation of a lot line adjustment, to combine said
0.58 acre area with the peoperty owner's 2.0 acre lot, as shown on Exhibit A, attached
is desired that

hereto and incorporated.

5.

The reasons for the proposal are to: include a 0.58-acre portion of a 52.25 acre
parcel into the City of Guadalupe. The 0.58 acre territory will be subsequently
combined, through a lot line adjustment, with a 2.O acre parcel occupied by a single
family home in the City. The annexation and lot line adjustment will resolve certain
property line and building encroachment irregularties.

6.

The proposal is consistent with the Sphere of Influence of the City of Guadalupe,
as amended.

7.

Consent is hereby given to the waiver of conducting authority proceedings.

8.

The City Clerk is hereby authorized to make minor changes herein to address
clerical errors, so long as substantial conformance of the intent of this document is
maintained. ln doing so, the City Clerk shall consult with the City Administrator and City
Attorney concerning any changes deemed necessary.
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PASSED,APPROVED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting on the 24th day of Ausust,
2021 by the fo‖ owing vote:

MOT10N:

Ramirez,Cardenas,Ju:ian,Robles,Costa J『

.

０
０

ABSTA〕 N:

CouncIImembers:

０

NOES:
ABSENT:

５

AYES:

EUGENE COSTA JR.′ G:LBERT ROBLES

Amelia M.Vi‖ egas,City Cterk of the City of Guadalupe DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the
foregoing Resolution′ being Resolution No.202■ ‐
67,has been duty signed by the Mayor
:′

and attested by the City Cterk′

a‖

at a regular rneeting of the City Council,held August

24,2021 and that same was approved and adopted,

AttEST:

elia Mt Villegas,City

ゝ

Ariston Juli

TO『 ORM:
r

Ph‖ ip Sinco′

Attorney
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SANTA BARBARA LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION
Ouestionnaire for Amending a Sphere of Influence.
Sphere of Influence of the City of Guadalupe
Purpose of the proposal

I

Why is this proposal being filed? List all actions for LAFCO approval. Identify
other actions that are part of the overall project, i.e., a tract map or development
permit.
The proposal is being filed to correct certain property line inegularities occurring on the
southerly boundary of the 2.}-acre single-family residential property at 4146 Eleventh
Street in the City of Guadalupe. The proposal would include a 0.58-acre portion of a
52.25-acre property within the City of Guadalupe's sphere of influence (SOI). The SOI
amendment in association with annexation of the property, would accommodate a
subsequent lot line adjustment to legally establish the 0.58-acres as a permanent part of
the homesite. The lot combining would correct the property boundary infractions.

The action requested for LAFCO approval are:

a)
b)

A minor amendment to include 0.58-acre portion of land into the City of Guadalupe's
sphere of influence (SOI); and
Annexation of the 0.58-acres into the Guadalupe City Limits.

Other actions required to complete the project are:

a) A conditioned lot line adjustment

was tentatively approval by the City of Guadalupe.
Final approval and recordation of the lot line adjustment is contingent upon LAFCo
approval of the SOI amendment and annexation.

b) A conditioned lot line adjustment and associated Ag Preservation
(WilliamsonAct) contract modifications are processed concurrently by the Santa
Barbara County Department of Planning and Development. The City and County lot
line adjustments are conditioned to be finalized and recorded upon LAFCo approval
of the annexation request.

c)

d)

On August 24,2021, the Guadalupe City Council adopted Resolution No. 2021-66;
and Ordinance No. 496,The Counci actions prezoned the 0.58-acres to the City's low
density residential General Plan land use designation and the R-l (single-family)
residential zoning district.
On August 24,2021, the Guadalupe City Council adopted Resolution No.202l-67
requesting LAFCo to start proceedings to consider SOI amendment and annexation
request.

Sphere of Influence Questionnaire (10-4-01)
This form can be downloaded from www.sblafco.org
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Consultation with the Colinty(City sphere chanttes onivⅢ
2.

Provide documentatiom regarding consultation that has occurred between the City
and the County with regard to ngreement on boundaries,development standards

and zoning requirements for land in the proposed sphere as required by
Covermment Code§ 56425.
The boundav realigrlment and amexation were refe∬ ed to the Santa Barbara County
Department of PIanning and Development fbr review in November 2020 and in the spring
of 2021. The Department expressed concurence in support of the proposed boundary
realigrHlent.On July 26,2021ぅ County Lot Line Attustment 21LLA‑00000‑00002,was
approved at a Zoning Ad■ linistrator's public hearingo The County issued an approval
̀̀Action Letter'' on July 27, 2021. The Action Letter provides the andingS that
demonstrate the proposal is consistent with all applicable County zoning and land use
standardso A copy of the Action Letter is included in the packet of rnaterials subHitted

with this application.As noted,he scope of this pЮ posal is limittd to a pЮ peAy line
COFeCtiOn. No development or construction or change in the existing iand uses would

result. The boundaries established by the City and County conditioned lot hne
attuStments are curently under re宙 ew by the Omce of the Santa Barbara Collnty
SuⅣ eyor.
勁
3.

ptiOn ofarea to be included in the sphere

What area is proposed to be included in the sphere? Attach a map identifying the
current sphere and the proposed additiono Whatis the acreage?
ヽ江aps depicting the proposed O.58‑acre boundary realignment site are attached

4.

Why was it decided to use these boundaries?
The proposed bOundaries renect the longstanding land uses of both propetties.The uses
on the properties were deined by certain topographic Features,Specifically,a rence and a
Fa▲ RAД er'S

fleld access road that runs parallel to the fence in an east―

west direction.The

fence(and Юad)establishes the demarcation that separates the single― family homesite in
the C)ity on the notth,frorn the nonherly edge of the agricultural aelds in the County to
he south.The fence is iocatedぅ wihin he neighboring pЮ petty tO he south.h eror,the

southerly boundary of the homesite was estabhshed along the aligrlment of the fence.
Thus,the homesite curendy encroaches upon the southerly property.Both iandowners
have info▲ Д
Д
ttany recognized this encroachment for many years. The landowners are in
agreement its is tirne to legally corect the problem. The proposed bOundaries would

Sphere oflnauence QuestiOnnaire(1/26/2022)
This forna can be downioaded from呻 .SblaFco.org
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renect the alignlnent and location of the fence as the new propetty line between the
northerly and southerly propehies.

The precise delenation of the boundaries were derincd by a professional land suⅣ eyor
and are renective ofthe territory to be annexed as agreed upon by both propetty owners。
5。

What is the existing land use for the proposal area? Be specinc.
The existing and iongstanding use of he proposal area(on the nOrth side of he fence)iS
pan Of a hOmesite in the City of Guadalupeo The mttOrity of the O.58‑acre annexation

area makes up the homeowner's back yard. A smaller portion of the area is being
cultivated by the homeowner.
6.

Are therc Proposed iand uses for the proposal area? Be specinc.
The existing iand uses are the proposed land uses.The intent ofthe proposal is to legally
recognize the the prirnav single― farnily residential use ofthe O.58‑acre property on the

nOnh side Ofthe fence.
Relationship to Existintt Plans

7.

Describe current County general plan and zoning desigmations for the proposal
area.

The O.58‑acre area is curendy a ponion Of a 52.25‑acre prope■ y that has a County
General Plan designation of AG― II‐ 40;and a county zoning of AG― II‑40(Fony― acre
minimum iot size).
8.

Describe any lCity general plan and prezoning designations for the proposal area。

The O.58‑acres was prezoned by the Guadalupe City Council to the Low Density
Residential(1‑6 du/ac)General Plan iand use designationi and has a City of Guadalupe
zoning designation of R‑1(single̲family)residential City Council Resolution 202卜
66
and Ordinance 2021‑496。
Envirorlmental Assessrnent
9.

What is the underlying project?

Who is the lead agency?

What type of

environmental document has beem prepared rbr the proposed ProjeCt?

Sphere oflnauence QuestiOnnaire〔 1/26/2022〕
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As noted,he prttect in its entirety is intended to facilitate a pЮ pe■ y boundary
realignment tO cOrect the cuFent bOundav and jurisdictional iregularities occuring on
the south side ofthe homeowner's2.0‐ acre propetty。 'Γ he prope■ y hne corection would
renect the historic land uses on both propeHieso No new const:uction or development or
change in the existing land uses、 vould result from the proposal on either property.

The City ofGuadalupe Depailment ofCity Plaming is the lead agency.
The scope ofactivity is li:nited to the inapping ofa a propetty line corection.The actions

are not a prttect under cEQA and have been found to be categorically exempt inder
CEQA Section 15061(B)(3)。 A Notice of Exemption was flled with Offlce of the Santa
Barbara County Clerk on October 15,2021.
Justification

10。

To nssist LAFCO in mattng determinations pursuant to Govermment Code§

56425,

please provide imformation relevant to each of the following:

A.

Present and planmed uses in the area,including agricultural and open‐

sPace

lands.

The areas to the noHh, east and south are under agricuttural production in
unincorporated Santa Barbara County.Variousぅ residential uses and undeveloped
parcels in the City are to the west。

The existing uses are the planned uses。 「Fhe proposal is intended to estabhsh
property boundahes that are renective of the existing land uses.No change to the

existing land uses is planned or proposed by this proJect. The ptteCt WOuld
establish boundaries that are in aligllment with a fence that separates residential
uses in the city on the north and agricultural uses in the county to to the south.The

proposed boundaries would also recognize existing natural and topographic
Features,such as the wooded area to the west.The wooded area is avoided and is
outside ofthe SC)I realigninent and annexation site.

The homeowxler's pЮ pe■y is curently a 2.0‐ acre triangular shaped parcelo The
single― family home is located on the easterrmost pottion of the propenyo The
westerly portion of the propetty is being cultivated by the homeowner.A portion
of a larger wooded area covers approxirnately 3,000 square feet in the westerly
coHler of the homeowner's2.0‑acre pЮ pe■ y.The homeowrler's propetty located
in the easternmost poHion the(『 ,rr9 T′ι ,in the northesterly portion of City of
"′
Guadalupe.
yて ,と

Sphere oflnauence QuestiOnnaire(1/26/2022)
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Eleventh Street separates the homesite froln the agricultural land uses to the notth.
Si:nas Street separates the homesite frorn the agricultural lands to the east and an

existing fence and ditt road demarks the homesite frorn the agricuitural lands to

the southo As noted, the present and existing uses are the planned uses on the
SutteCt pЮ pe■ ies and for in the immeditte proJect宙 cinity.

Bo

Present and probable needs for public lhcilities and sewices in the area。
C,iven the smali size and private yard usage of the O。 58‑acresぅ the need for
additional City sewices is neghgible.The 2,0‑acre annexing prope■ y is curendy

served by its own wen and septic systenl; established when the home was
constructed in 1979(SB COunty Building Pe▲ 二
Д
lit

No。

79014,dated July 24,1978).

No extension of new pubhc facilities is required or requested in association with
this SOI arnendment and annexation request.
Since the O.58‐ acre area has functioned,for all practical purposes,as an integral

pan Of the back yard of the home at 4146 Eleventh Street in the City of
Guadalupe,the City's emergency sewicesぅ has been and would continue to be,the
arst respOnder to a potential emergency in the area.No other public improvements
are curently nceded or proposed.

C.

Present capacity of public Facilities and adequacy of public sewices the
nffected agency provides or is authorized to provide.
The capaciけ Ofpublic facilities is adequate to seⅣ e the area.The prtteCt has been

endorsed by the Guadalupe Department of Public Works and Utilities
Depa■ment.A Plan for Sewices ietter is pЮ 撹ded that summarizes the City's
sewicing capacity.

However,given the low intensity(baCk yard and cultivation)useS,and smali size

ofthe pЮ pe■ y,he potential demand for seⅣ ices generated by the pЮ perty is
dete▲

二ined to be neghgible.FurtheД Д
tt10re,the property is within 39500 feet from
AД

the City of Guadalupe Police Department and Fire Depa■ ment,Municipal
SeⅣ ices are readily available to provide seⅣ ices to the prope■y,as needed.
D.

Existence of any social or economic communities ofinterestin the aren.
There are no social or economic communities ofinterest identifled in the area.

Additional Comments
Sphere oflnauence QuestiOnnaire(1/26/2022)
This forFn Can be downioaded from― 。
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11.

Provide any other conalllents ortustincations regaHling the proposal.
As notedぅ the proposal、 vould remedy certain property boundary irregularities on the south

side of he homwowner's2.0‑acre pЮ pe■ y.The pЮ ject would renect he longstanding
land uses as info▲ 二
Д
二
ally recognized and agreed upon by both landowners. The proposal
would coFeCt ZOning and building code setback violationsi and as wen,the boundary
realigrlment wOuld clari,the jurisdictional authority over the pЮ pe■ y,curently tocated
in unincorporated SB County,butis used as a pa■ ofa homesite in the Cly.
12.

Enclose any pertinent staFf repoHis and supporting documentation related to this
proposal.
The Santa Barbara County Department ofPlanning and Development approval Action
Letter and City ofGuadalupe sta∬ reportsぅ exhibits and Cit/COuncil

AppЮ val

Resolutions are enclosed.
13.

Notices and Sta劇「Reports
List up to three persons to receive copies ofthe LAFCO notice ofhearing and starrepO五

Narne

.

Address

Scott,Contract City Planner,Departmentof Planning and Building,918 Guadalupe
Street,Guadalupe CA,93434

1

BiⅡ

2.

Mr.Dave Cross,Fletcher,Cross and Associatesぅ

801 South Broadway Street,Suite l,

Santa Maria,CA)93454
3.

Mr.Frank Allnaguerぅ 4146 Eleventh Street,(3uadalupe,CA,93434

Who should be contacted ifthere are questiOns aboutthis apphcation?
Nτ rne

Address

Bili Scott

Signature

憲

Phone
(805)478‐ 4778

918(3uadalupe Street,(3uadalupe CA,93434
◆

Date

2$

2気
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Lot l
Legal Dcsciption
Beil18 a certaill parccl of land situated in a portion of BIock E No。

20 as per Map oFthe

｀
打own of(3uadalllpc and Subdivision 143 and 145 of the lRancho GLiadalllpe,in the City
of Glladalupe, County or Santa Barbara, Statc of California, col■
pilcd by G. 11.
Thol■ pson and i・ ecorded March 8dl, 1880 in Book B ofIVIiscenaneous Records at page

420,in the oFFice ofthe County Recorder)County of Santa Barbara)State oF CaliFol・

nia,

and a portion oF Subdivision 4 ofthe Rancho Guadalupe,in the unillcorporated area of
the County of Santa Barbara,State of California)as shown on map recorded in I(ack 4)
Map 3,Santa Barbara County Records,and more particularly describcd as FoHo、 vs:

Col■ lnencilag at the inost Northeasterly corner of that certaill parcel of land dcscribed as

portion of BIock A― No. 25, as shown and recorded at Survey "rap of the Glladalupc
Joillt l」 nion School District flled February 1930 in Book 20 of Records of Stirveys at
pagc 161 in the ofrice of the County Recorder, County of Santa Barbara, Statc of

California;thence Soutl1 62° 43'00'I East along the Southerly right of way line of lltil

Street(FoHnedy 2nd Street)a diStance of 1911.19 feet to the Nortilwest corncr of the
land descl・ ibed ili the(3rant Deed recorded December 30,2010 as lnstrument No.2010‑
0075703 0fflcial Records,said corncr also being the rrrue Point of Beginning;thence,
continuilag along last said colirse and said Southerly right ofway line,

1)SOud1 62° 43'00W East,444.00 feet to a point at the beginning of a curve concave to the
Southwest and havilag a radius of 444.46 feeti thence

2)Southeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 15° 01:17:i an arc distancc of
l16.40士 とet to thc Soudleast corner of the land described in said Grant Decd,said point
also beh18 a poillt on the North linc of said Subdivision No.4,thencc,leavhag said Nol・ th
line and contintlilag along said ctlrve,
3)Soutiacasterty tial・ ough a celltral alagle of H° 24'03'',an arc distancc of 88.44 Feeti thence,

4)N87° 13'55"W,487.00免 ct thenCC,
5)N05° 03'51"W,45,32 俺ct to a poillt in said northerly line,thcnce,along said ilol'thcrly
lille,

6)N89° 35'36"W,193.81 Feet to the Southwest corncr of the land described in said Gl・ ant
Decd;thenccヶ along the westerly line ofthe land described in said(3rant Deed,
7)N27° 17'23''E,298.52俺 ctto the Truc Point of Beginning。
End ofDcscription

This desci・ iption was prepared by me or underiny direction in confbrmance with the

rcq uirenlents oftiae Professional Land S urveyor)s Actthis llth day ofJantiary,2021

し
んⅢっ

Jon McKcHar,P

卜・
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∝
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Lot 2
Lcgal Deschption
Beilig a portion of Subdivision 4 ofthe Rancho(3uadalupe,ill thc llllilicorporated area of

thc County of Santa Barbara,State of Califorilia)as shown on inap rccorded in Rack 4,
Map 3,Santa Barbara County Rccords,and more particularly dcscl'ibed as foHows:
Beginning at a point in the Northerly hne oF said Subdivision 4, said point being the

Southeasterly corner of the land described in the Grant Deed recorded December 30,
2010 as lnstrument No.2020‑0075703 0fflcial Recordsithcnce,along said northerly lille,

1)S89° 35'36''E,146。 49 feet to the Northeast corner of the land described ili thc Order and
Decrcc of Final Distribution recorded May 6, 1979 in Book 23089 Page 44 0fricial
Recordsi thence,

2)S00° H'19"W,H44.12 feetto the Southeast comer ofsaid land;hcnce,
3)N89° 35'36"W91999。 25 feet to the Southwest corncr oF said lalid;thencc,
4)N00° 27'04''E,H44.12 feet to the Northwest corner of said landi thence,alolig the north
line of said land,

5)S89° 35う 36''E,1220,71 feet to the Southwest comer of the lalid describcd in the Grant
Deed recorded Deceniber 30)2010 as lnstrulllent No. 2020‑0075703 0Facial Records;
thence,continuing along said North line,
8)S89° 35'36''E,193.81 fcet,tilence,departing said North line)

9)S05° 03'51"E,45,32 feeti thence,
10)S87° 13'55"E,487.00 feetto a pointin the southwesterly Right of Way of H n street,said
point being a point in a curve concave southwesterly having a radius of 444.46 Feet)the

radial center of which bears S4341'20"Withence,
11)Northwestcrly along the arc of said curve throuBh a ccnti・

al angle oF ll° 24'03)all arc

length of 88,44 feet to the True Point of Beginnilag,
End of Descl・ iption

TIュ

is dcscription was prepared by nie or undcr nay dircction in confol・ inancc witla the

rcquirenients ofthe Professional Land Survcyor's Act tlais i llh

day oFJanuary,2021

と
んⅢっ

Jon

lar,PLS 7578
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SANTA BARBARA LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION
Proposal Justification Ouestionnaire for Annexations.
Detachments and Reorsanizations
I

Name of Apnlication: Lands of Almaguer LAFCO Sphere of Influence Amendment and
Annexation to the City of Guadalupe. .

2.

Describe the acreage and general location: include street addresses

Mr. Frank Almaguer, owner of a home on a2.}-acre property at 4146 Eleventh Street in
the City of Guadalupe, is requesting an annexation to include a 0.58-acre portion of a
neighboring 52.25-acre property into the City of Guadalupe. The neighboring property
abuts the south side of Mr. Almaguer's homesite; and is in unincorporated Santa Barbara
County. The properties are located on the southwesterly side of the intersection of
Eleventh Street and Simas Street and are described more particularly below in this
Questionnaire.

3.

List the Assessor's Parcels within the proposal area:
Assessor's Parcel Numbers:
I 13-040-004 (Lands of Almaguer) and
115-230-027 (Lands of Rancho Ave. Maria, LLC)

4.

Purpose ofproposal:

The owner of the 2.0-acre property in the City of Guadalupe is attempting to correct
certain property boundary irregularities occuning on the south side of his homesite. To
correct the problem the property owner is proposing to annex 0.58-acres of land into the
City of Guadalupe. Upon annexation, conditionally approved City and County lot line
adjustments would then receive final approval and recordation. Upon their recordation,
the lot line adjustments would fully resolve the homeowners' property boundary
infractions.
History
In 1978, the County of Santa Barbara approved Building Permit 79014 to allow
construction of a single-family home on the 2.}-acre property at 4146 Eleventh Street.
This property was in the County of Santa Barbara at the time. When the home was
constructed a fence, roughly SO-feet within the neighboring property to the south, was
established as the "unofficial" demarcation between the homeowner's property on the
north side; and agricultural fields on the south side of the fence.

Page
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According to the homeowner, when the home was consttucted, a slな rveying error was
made in identifying the rear pЮ pe■ y line of he homesite.As a result,the home was
constructed a few feet acЮ ss he rear pЮ perty hne.Additionally,the back yard of he
home was established on a poHion ofthe neighboring propetty to the south.The property
at 4146 Eleventh Street was annexed into he Civ in 1995。
As a result)the homesite
became a pan Ofdie City of Guadalupe and unbeknownstto he owner)he back yard of
he home reFnained in unincorporated Santa Barbara County。 「
Fhe proposed annexation
and iot line attustments would omciЛ ly recognize he fence aligFlment as he legal
propeny line and jurisdictional boundary.Bott pЮ pe■ y owners have expressed角 11
agreement wih he pЮ petty transfer,

To corect he pЮ Ыem)a lot line attustment(2020‑101‐ LLA)was iled win the
Guadalupe City Plar週 ユ
ing Depaiment,and a coresponding iot line attuStment(21LLA―
00000‑00002)was cOnditionany appЮ ved by he Santa Barbara County Depaiment of
Plaming and Development.Both iot line attuStments have been
conditionally"
appЮ ved to be inalized upon LAFCo appЮ val ofannexation ofhe attoining O.58‐ acres
into he City of Guadalupe.The bollndaries and documentation of the Lot Line

Attustments are under review by he Omce ofthe Santa Barbara County SllⅣ

eyor.

On September 24th,2021,the Cuadalupe City Council apphed a City General Pian land
use designation and prezoned the O。

58‐ acres

to match the land use designations curently

applied to the homeowner's propetty. City Council Resolution No. 2021‐ 066, and
Ordinance No 2021‑496 are attached for reference.Additionally,City Council Resolution
No. 2021‐ 068ぅ requesting initiation of LAFCo annexation and Sphere of lnauence
amendment proceedings is included with a,pphcation packet.

Requested actions for LAFCO approvaL
Inclusion of the O.58‐ acre pottion of a contiguous 52.25‑acre property into the City of

Cuadalupe Sphere oflnauence;and
Annexation to include the O。 58‑acres into the City ofGuadalupe.

Other Associated actioms.

A Conditionally appЮ ved Lot Line Attustment by he City of Guadalupe is pertting
annexation approval.
A Conditionally appЮ ved Lot Line Attustment by he Santa Barbara County DepaHment
ofPlanning and l)evelopment is pending annexation a,pproval.

The Guadalupe City Councn appЮ ved a prezoning that applied the City's Low Density
Residential(1‐ 6 du/ac)1孤 ld uSe designation and R‑1(single̲family)zoning on the
propetty.
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5.

Land Use and Zonin宜 ‐Present and Future
A.

Describe the existing land uses within the proposal area. Be specinc.
As nottd, he proposed annexation site is a O.58‑acre portion of a 52.25‑acre
property,located in unincorporated Santa Barbara Collnty on the south side ofthe

homeowner's2.0‑acre propeny.A fence extends in an east― west direction through
the northermmost portion of the 52.25‑acre propenyo The fence angrlment has
follttled an infoД Д
ttal boundary which separates the home,on the north,froFn the
agricultural ields on the south side ofthe fence。

The homeowner's prope■ y is a narrow triangular shaped parcel. '「

he single―

farnily home is iocated on the narrow east end near the Eleventh Street/Sittnas
Street inttrsection.The wider、 vesterly portion of the propetty is being cultivated

by the homeowner,A portion of a wooded area inhabits the southwesterly comer
ofthe 2.0‐ acre propeny.The o.58‑acres proposed for annexation is used pri=narily
as the back yard ofthe homesite.The westerly pOrtion of the O.58‑acres is being

cultivated by the homeowner.Agricultural flelds in uninco￢ porated Santa Barbara
County are to the north,across Eleventh Street;and agricultural ields are across
Simas Street to the east.A Sitt Aerial Photo is provided for reference。

Describe any changes in land uses that would result FroHHH or be facilitated by

this proposed boundatt change。
No change in the established land uses would occlュ

′
「 he O。 58‐ acres would

r.

continue,legally and officiaHy,as a patt ofthe homeowner's back yard and rear―

yard setback;and the larger 51,67‐ acre remainder to the south would continue
under agricultural production in the County.

Both he City of Guadalupe and the Santa Barbara County Department of
Plamning and Development have made indings that he boundary realignment is
consistent win the ceneral Plans ofhe respectivejurisdictions.The County LLA
included additional indings that recognized he prtteCt WOuld have no impact
upon any agricultural use.The prtteCt WOuld result in no change in tand use and
no new construction9 grading or development would occur.
Describe the existing zoning designations within the proposal area.

The 0958‑acre amexation sitt was recently prezoned by he City of
Guadalupe to the R‑1(single̲family)residential zoning district.
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Until the annexttion and iot line ttjustment becomes effectutted,he
O.58‐ acres relmains part of the 52.25‑acre propeny in the cOunty.That
property has a Santa Barbara County zoning ofAG― II‑40.
The 2.0‑acre homesitt is zoned R‑1(single̲family)residential district.

Describe any proposed change in zoning for the proposal area.

Do the

existing and proposed uses conform with this zoning?

As noted, the Guadalupe C)ity Council has recently prezoned the O.58‐ acre
amexation site to the City'sR‑1(single̲family)residential zoning district.The R―

l zoning is consistent with the zoning currently applied on the homeowner's
property and with the current single‐ family residential use ofthe property.The R―

l zoning applied to he O.58‑acre annexation site would become effectuattd upon
recordation ofthe City and County lot line attuStments.
The greattr 51,67‐ acre pottion ofthe southerly prope■ y win continue to be zoned

AG‐ II‑40 in the Colttnty,During the re宙 ew of County Lot Lime attustment,the
Zoning adHlinistrator rnade indings that the proposal would have no effect upon
agricultural uses.
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application.
Thereforeぅ the annexation proposal is cOnsistent with the existing land uses as
well as the land use policy and zoning designations applicable to both properties.

B.

(For City Annexations)Describe the prezoning that win apply to the
proposal area upon anmexatione Do the propOsed uses confornt with this
prezonttng?

On August 24,2021 he Guadalupe City Council adopted Ordinance 496 which
1(Single

prezoned a O,58‑acre portion of a 52.25 acre propetty to ttle City'sR‐

Family)residential zoning disthcto The R‑l zoning is consistent with he zoning
R‑l zoning applied to he pЮ perty at 4146 Streetin the City。

C.

List an known entitlement applications pending for the property(ice。 ,zone
change,land division or other entitlements).
Page 4 of13
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Lot Line Attustment.A conditionally appЮ ved City of Guadalupe Lot Line
Attustment(2020‑10卜 LLA)(pending amexation).
Lot Line Attustment.A conditionally appЮ ved County of Santa Barbara Lot
Line Attustment 21LLA‑00000‑00002(pending aFineXation).
Prezone.The Guadalupe City Councit has previously approved a prezoning to the
Low Density Residential and Rと ‐
l General Plan land use and zoning designations.
Resolution No.2021‑66 and Ordinance No.496.
6。

Describe the area surrounding the propOsal
Using Table,A,describe existing iand uses,general plans and zoning designations
for lands adincent tO and surrounding the proposal area.
Please see Table A below.

7。

Conformitv with Spheres ofinmuence
A.

Is the proposal area within the sPhere ofinauence ofthe anmexing agency?

Not Curently. A ptt of his LAFCo application request is pЮ posed to
concurrently include the O.58 acres into the Guadalupe SC)I.

B.

If mot,include a proposalto revise the sPhere ofinduence.
A requestto amend the City's sphere ofinduence is included with this proposal。

8

A.

Describe the existing County GeneraI Plan designation for the proposal area.
The existing County GeneraI Plan designation on the O.58‑acres is AG―

II‐

40

(Agriculture 40 or more― acre minimum parcel size)。

The Agricuitural Element ofthe County's(3eneral Plan describes this designation
as applying to:α ♂
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B。

(For City Anmexations)Describe the City general plan designation for the
area
The O.58‑acre amiexation sitt has been designated with the Low Density
Residential(1‑6 du/ac)General Plan land use designation and the R‑1(single̲
family)residential zoning district, consistent win land use ttld zoning
designations cu∬ ently applied to the homeowner's2.0‑acre propeny。
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C.

Do the proposed uses conform with these plans?
Yes.The existing land uses are the proposed uses that fully confoHn to both City
and County Ceneral Plan iand use designations.

9.

Topotraphv and Natural Features
A.

Describe the general topography of the proposal area and any signirlcant
natural Features that HHlay aFfect the proposal.

No natural features would be affecttd by the proposal. The topography of the

homeowner's pЮ perty and the annexation site(he hOmeowner's back yard)is
generally nat.

A、vooded seasonal riparian area is on the westerly corner of the homeowner's
prope■ y. However, this area is outside of the boundary realigllment and
annexation area and would not be affected by the proposed boundary realignment.

B.

Describe the generaltopography ofthe area surrounding the proposale
The areas to the north,south and east are generally nat and are used for row crop

production in the County.Likewiseぅ

except for the pottion of he wooded area

described above,the area to the west is generally flat.

10.

Impact on Attriculture
A.

Does the affected property currently produce a commercial agricultural

commodity?
Noo The annexation site has been part ofa homesite for over 40 years.Most ofthe

area was established as the homeowner's back yard.The Homeowner cultivates a
small portion ofthe area。

B.

Is the affected property faⅢ ow iand under a crop rotational progralll or is it
enroned im an agricultural subsidy or set‐ aside program?

No.

C

Is the nffected property Prime Agricuitural Land as deaned in Govermment

Code s56064?
Yes, The propetty is identiied as Prime Farmland by the Stata of CalifoHlia
Department ofConseⅣ ation Cahfornia lmportant Faぇ Дland Finder"at:
ttД

DLRP Important Farmland Finder(ca.鼠

ovう
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D。

Is any portion ofthe proposal area within a Land Conse=vation(Williallisom)
Act contract?
Yes. The souherly 52.52‐ acre propeny is curently under WilhaFnSOn Act
Contract 70‑AP‑091. The Santa Barbara cOunty Office of Plarttaing and
Development is pЮ cessing a Non‐ Renewal and a Replacement Application to
exclude the O.58‐ acre portion of the 52.25‑acre property from he Ag.
PreseⅣation contract.The land consewation contract wili continue to be apphed
over he 51.67‑acre portion ofthe pЮ pe■ y on he soun side ofhe fence.

1)

If̀̀yes)"pЮ 宙de he contract number and the date he contract was
executed.70‐ AP‐ 091.

2)

If

yeS"ぅ

has a notice of non‐ renewal been iled? Yes.If soぅ

when?June

2021.
3)

If this proposal is an annexation to a city,provide a copy of any protest
aled by the annexing city against the contract、 vhen it、 vas

approved.None

Filed.

11.

Impact on Open Space
Is the affected propeny open space land as denned in(3overnment Code Section 65560?

The boundary realig:1:nent is hmited only area needed to correct the property hne
iFegularities(PleaSe see Aerial Vicinity Map〉
No Open Space lind as deaned by
Govemment Code Section 65560 would be affected by this annexation proposal.
12.

Relationship to Rettional Housintt Goals and Policies(City annexations only)
Ifthis proposal wili resuit in or facilitate an increase in the mumber of housing units,
describe the extent to which the proposal will assist the anmexing city in achieving its

fair share of regional housing needs as determined by SBCAG.
The bollndary realignment will not facilitate or resuh in the increase in the number of
residential units.

13.

Population
A.

Describe the number and type of existing dwelling units within the proposal
area。

There are no dwening units existing in the O.58‐ acre area. As nottd, the
yard setback area of a single‐ family
residence.Upon completion ofhe prttect)he proposal will legally establish he
annexation site is the back yard and the rear‐

area as a pan Ofa single‐ family residential property.
Page 7 of13
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B。

How many new dwelling units could result froHll or be facilitated by the
proposal?
Single‐ family:Up

to thee(3)unitS,assuming single‐ family detached homes and
associated improvements under the current Low Density
Residential(1‑6 du/ac)General Plan iand use and R‑1(Single̲

Farlily)Residential zoning designations on the propetty。
Multi― family:None.Muiti― family development is not pe=▲ ▲
litted under the City's

R‑1(single̲family)zo五 ng。

14.

Government Sewices and Controls― Plan for Pro宙 ding Ser萌 ces(per§ 56653)
A.

Describe the sewices to be extended to the affected territory by this proposal.
No extension of City infrastructure is required or requested.The p五 mary homesite
is seⅣ ed by its own well and septic systemo No change is proposed.The use of

the prope■ y would continue to be lilnited only to a legany estabnshed priva俺

yard and building setback area. The proJect would bring the property
ュ
nto
confoHnance with City of Guadalupe zoning and building codes. A Plan to
Provide Sewices is included with his apphcation lbr reference.

B.

Describe the level and range ofthe proPosed Sewices.
As noted above,the propeny would legany and officially become the back yard
portion of a single― family residential propeny in the Cityo ln general, the full

range of seⅣ ices available to he primary homesitt would apply to he attoining

annexation site. As noted,the home is curently provided by its own well and
septic system;and no new physicalimprovements are needed proposed t seⅣ e he
property.

C.

Indicate when the sewices can feasibly be provided to the proposal area。
City sewices are potentially available as needed or requested by the property
owner.Ifsuch sewices were desired,the property owner would be responsible for
the inancing the initial City water and sewer connections. However, given the
intended use of the O.58‐ acres is the cllHent use,the rear‐ yard setback and open
space area for an existing home,no substantial or immediate change in sewicing
needs on the propetty is anticipated.

D。

Indicate any iHmprovements or upgrading of structures, ronds, sewers or
water facilities or other conditions that wiⅢ be required because of the
proposal.
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As noted)the area will continue as the rear― yard for a single― family home. No
ilnprovements are clュ ∬entty required or proposed.

E.

Identify how these sewices win be rlnanced.

Indude both capital

i:llprovements and ongoing inaintenance and operationa

No new development would resuh from his amexation pЮ posal.
In accordance with the City's(3eneraI Plan,when a development or otheAViSe a

request for he extension of City wattr and sewer sewice is proposed,he
developer or iandowner is responsible for instaning improvements.As notedぅ in
this case,no new development would result frona this annexation proposalo The
use of the propetty would continue as an uninhabited pottion of a single― family
homesite。

F

Identify any altermat市 es for pro宙 ding the selvices listed in Section

(A)and hOW these alternatives would affect the cost and adequacy of
services.

As noted,the primary altemative is the water well and septic system already in
place and seⅣ icing the priFnary 2.0‐ acre property。
15。

Attach a statement froni the annexing agency describing its ability to provide the
sewices that are the suttect of the application,including the sufficiency of revenues
(per Gov't Code§ 56668j)。
As notedぅ the extension of City of Guadalupe utilities is not needed or requested to seⅣe

the annexation site.Furthermore,the seⅣ ice demands created by the prope■ y would be
negligible,

If water and sewer ser宙 ces were desired,the City of Guadalupe can pЮ 宙de water and
wastewater services to the propetty.The annexation is a small(0.58 acres)anneXatiOn to
a2.0‑acre property.The annexed land is not expected to substantiany increase demand to
either the water or、 vastewater systems.

The City of Guadalupe completed its utihty rate study in November 2021, attached,
which demonstrates its sufficiency of revenues once the new rate structure is adopted.
The City has the arst reading Of its rates ordinance on January l19 2022 and its second

reading on January 25, 2022. A Proposition 218 notice was delivered to all property
owners in iate 2021 and to date,onty one protest letter has been received.

A Plan for Providing SeⅣ ices letter describes the City's planning considerations for
serving the property;and is attached with this apphcation。

16.

Dependabilitv ofWater Supply lbr Proiected Needs(aS per§ 56653)
Page 9 of13
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If the proposal wiⅢ resuit in or facilitate an increase in water usage,attach a

statement FroEll the retail water purveyor that describes the tiH■ ely
availability ofwater supplies that will be adequate for the prtteCted meeds.
The proposal is not anticipated to result or facilitate in a substantial increase in

water usage.The City recently completed a water master plan adopted by the City
in September 2021,attachedぅ that demonstrates adequacy ofsupphes.

̲Prhese questions pertain to long ter:ll debt that

17.

applies or wili be apphed to the aFfected properけ

A.

.

Do agencies whose boundaries are being changed have existing bonded debt?
If so,please describe。

The City's iong― terni debt was considered in its utility rate study and is
adequately addressed with proposed rates.The annexation will not increase this
debt。

B.

Wili the proposal area be liable for payment ofits share of this existing debt?

If yes,how this indebtedness wili be repaid(prOperty taxes,assessments,
water sales,etc.)

Existing debt is addressed through proposed meter and water rates associated
with the larger prope■ yo No other debt repayment is required.

C.

Should the proposal area be included within anỳDivision or Zone lbr debt
repayment?堂 IfyeS,please describe.
No division or zone for debt repayment is necessary

D.

(For detachments)Does the detaching agency propose that the subject
territo】 呼 COntinue to be liable for existing bonded debt?堅
′
A. If yes,please
describee

18.

En胡 ronmentallmpact ofthe PЮ posal
A.

Who is the9■ ead agency''for this proposal?
The City ofGuadalupe

Bo

What,ype Of environmental document has been prepared?
None.Cattgorically Exempt… Class l rSection 15061(b)(3))

19.

Boundaries
Page 10 of13
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A.

Why are these boundaries being used? Ideally,what other properties should
be included in the proposal?
The boundaries are based on the historic land uses on the propehieso The locations
of the land uses were estabhshed prirnarily by the location of a Fence.The fence
extends in an east― west direction and establishes the demarcation that separates a
single―

family residential use on the north side,and agricultural ields to the south.

The boundary realigrlment would renect he logical and ideal usage of the
properties on both sides ofthe fence.

C

If any landowners have included only part ofthe contiguous iand under their
ownership,explain why the ndditional property is notincluded.
As discussed aboveぅ the O.58‑acre annexation site is the ponion Of the 52,25‑acre
acre pЮ pe■ y historically used in cottunctiOn with a single― family residential
property on the notth side of the fence. The fence has foA▲
二
led a longstanding

demarcation between he urban residential use on the notth and the agricuitural
uses on the south side of the fence.「 Γhe landowner's have expressed full
agreement that this natural but infoД Д
二
ぇ
al and unofflcial demarcation of land uses,
andjurisdictional boundaries should be made legal and omcial.

20.

Fimal ConiHnents
A.

Describe any conditions that should be included in LAFCO's resolution of
approval.
None identifled.

Bc

Provide any other coniH■ ents ortuStincatiOns regarding the proposal.

As noted, the proposal would facilitate a lot combining to complete the
landowner's desire to legally establish a small poHion ofland as a pe▲ ニ
ニ
lanent part
of his holmesite at 4146 Eleventh Street in the City of Guadalupeo The proposal

would corect prope■ y line, building encroachnent and building setback
宙olations,and as well)the pЮ posal would clarify the appropriate jlェ risdictional
and service area boundaries for he O.58‐ acres that functions as a part of the
residential property.

C.

Enclose aⅢ pertinent staff reports and supporting documentation related to

this proposal.

Note any changes in the approved PrOteCt that are not

remected in these=Hlaterials.

Pertinent star reports and other suppotting documeats are included with the
apphcation lnaterials.
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21.

Notices and Sta∬ ReDOrtS
List up to three persons to receive copies of the LAFCC)notice of hearing and star
reporte

Name
A.Bili Scott:

Address
City ofGuadalupe Department ofPlalining and Building,91)Obispo
Sttet)GuadЛ upe CA 93434

B.Dave CЮ ss Fletcher CЮ ss and Associates,801 South Broadway,Suite l,Santa Maria
CA 93454
C. Frank AImaguer

4146 Elevenh Street,Guadalupe CA.93434

Who should be contacted if there are questions about this application?

Name

Address

Phone

Bill Scott

918 0bispo Street

805‐ 478‐ 4778

Cuadalupe CA,93434
Signature

D施

盈

1
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TABLE A
Info.llRatiOn regarding the areas sllrounding the proposal area

Existing Land Use

General Plan

Zoning Designation

Designation
East

Agriculture,across Simas

AC― II‐ 40(Comty)

AG‐ II‐ 40(County)

Low Density Residential

Various residential:R‐

Street

West

Single‐ family

and

multifamily residential

(1‐ 6 du/ac)

North

Ag五 culture,
E10venh Street

AG‐ II‐ 40(County)

AG― II‑40(Colinty)

Souh

Agriculture

AC‐ II‐ 40(Colmけ)

AC― II‑40(Colmty)

across

19

R■ ,M,R‑2(City)

Oher comments or notations:
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT

City of Guadalupe
918 Obispo Street
P. O. Box 908
Guadalupe, GA,93434
Tel (805) 356-3e03
LANDS OF ALMAGUER PLAN FOR PR,OVIDING SERVICES
According to Govemment Code 56653 the plan for providing services shall include all the following
information and any additional information required by the commission or the executive officer.
(1) An enumeration and description of the services to be extended to the affected territory.
The current and longstanding use ofthe 0.58-acre annexation site has been a part the back yard ofa
home at 4146 Eleventh Street in the City of Guadalupe. The annexation proposal is intended to
accommodate a subsequent Lot Line adjustment to legally establish the 0.58-acres as a permanent
part of the homesite. No new land use or new construction would occur on the property.

The property would be formally removed from the Santa Barbara County Fire Protection Area and
fire and emergency services would officially be provided by the City of Guadalupe. Since the
annexation site is used as an integral part of the homesite, the City of Guadalupe already acts as the
ftrst responder and primary emergency service provider to the property. The single-family homesite
is currently served by its own water well and septic system. No immediate extension to municipal
water or sewer service is required or requested. While no significant changes in service provision are
proposed at this time, the availability of city services is summarized below in this letter.
(2) The level and range of those services. Potable Water & Sewer.
Potable Water

&

Sewer

No extension of potable water and sewer service is required or requested. The property has been
served by its own well water and septic system since the house was constructed in in the
unincorporated Santa Barbara County 1979.If municipal services were requested in the future, the
property owner would be required to extend water and sewer mains to the property. The utilities
would be extended along the property's frontage, in Eleventh Street, in accordance with City
Standards. The size of the mains would be determined by the Utilities Department, with the City
paying for the difference in cost due to up-sizing of the line beyond the City's minimum or whatever
size would otherwise be needed to serve the property. If such services were requested in the future
the city has an adequate, reliable, and sustainable water supply to provide service. The city is
carefully managing its water resources during the drought. The proposal would add a negligible
water demand. A copy of the City's 2021Water Master Plan Update is attached for reference.

Planning Department:
Tel (80s) 3s6.3903 Fax (80s) 343.690s

918 Obispo Street P.O. Box 908, Guadalupe CA 93434
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Recvcled Water for lrri宜 証ion
The 2.0‐ acre homesite is curently sewed by well wateri and he attOining amiexation site is a

functioning part ofthe yard area and is already an integral paH ofthe homesite.No change in usage
from the existing well water system is proposed.

旦里crttcncy SeⅣ ices(Fire&PoliceⅢ
The O.58‑acre annexation site is curently pai ofa 52.25‑acre property that is within the sewice area
ofthe Santa Barbara County Fire Protection District and the Santa Barbara County Sherin住
1■ 。
wever
geographicany,a Fence and a famer's dirt access road isolate the propeny frOm agricultural lands in
unincorporated County to the south.The annexation site functions as an inttgral part of the single―

family homesite in the City of Guadalupe on the notth side of the fence。 「Γhe home and its
arnexation site are less than one mile(3,500 feet)from the city of Guadalupe Pdice Depattment
and Fire Depa五 ment at 918 Guadalupe Street.The pttect wOuld Omcially renect the historic iow―
intensity private open space use ofthis small portion ofpropeny.Thus,the provision of emergency
sewices can readily be accommodated、 vith no adverse impact to city resources.
ヽ△■ in dication rbf when th命

ミ全

servi玉 Ⅲ〔Ьミ

1●
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士 Л tr、 rrEtr、 rv
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The intent ofthe proposal is solely to coHect a propetty boundary i∬ egularity on the south side ofa
2.0‑acre homesite in the City of Guadalupe.No change to existing sewices is requested or proposed

with this annexation request. Potable water and sewer could become available and accessible to
sewe the site by extending mains to the residential prope■ y to connect to the City's systems。
However,at this time the homesite and its attoining amexttion site will∞ ntinuc to use well and a
septic system as existing.

(4)An indication of anv improvement or upttradintt ofstructures,ronds.sewer or water

would
Of
The proJect COnsists of the annexation of an undeveloped O.58‑acre area to allow a lot combining to
officially add the area to a singie― family residential propeny。 「
Γhe prirnary homesite is accessed

through Eleventh Street, a city street,that extends along the northerly frontage of the residential

propertyo No new or upgrading of any pubhc improvements,including structures,roads,sewer,or
water facinties would be required or imposed on by the City of Guadalupe to accommodate the
annexation.

(5)Information with respect to how those sewices wili be nnanced.
No new services are required or would be extended to the property with this proposalo Any future
reuse or intensiication of use ofthe propeny under the curent Low density Residential(1‑6 du/ac)

general Plan land use designation and R‑1(single̲family)zoning would require appЮ val of a
Subd市 ision map,and associated CEQA clearance.hfrastmcture and uthty improvements would be
identifled as a part of any subdivision map review in accordance with the City's Subdivision
C)idinanceo Likewise,any potential intenstication of the use of the prope■ y would require analysis
through the City's General Plan iand use amendコ nent and rezoning process,In he event of any such
request to change to the use ofthe propetty,the proJect proponent、 vOuld be responsible for the costs
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associattd wih extending City sewices to he si俺 .Any new development would be suttect tO he
City's fees and charges for sewices.

The City's

2021 Water Master Plan Update'つ dated September 2021,was adopted by City Council

Resolution 2021‐ 82.The Masttr Plan assesses utility rates and remms and analyzes existing and
p中
out in the city.The Master Plan pЮ vides an anЛ ysis ofhe historical and

prtteCted water demand in the city as well as e適 sting and planned ciサ wattr systems)storage
"Cttd population build―

facinties and supply sollrces.Excerpts from he Master Plan are attached for refenceo ln either case,
wheher by continuation of the existing use of the property as envisioned;or in the unlikely event

that the prope■ y was redeveloped wih a more intens市 e residential use in the futllre,the sewicing
needs that、 vould be generated by the O.58‐ acres is negligible in tell二 is of demandぅ usage,costs and

financing.

If you have any questions please contact Bill Scott,Contract City PlaF週
bremscottのhotmail.com

ler at:(805)478‑4778

BiH Sco杭 ,Contract City Plamier
Guadalupe City Piam面 ng Department

Enclosures:

City ofGuadalupe Municipal Rate Study
City ofGuadalupe 2021 Water Master Plan
Site Photo
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ATTACHMENT B

Applicant:
Mailing Address:

61,0

w qv{o+
b

?'oe)

Telephone:

A

Fax:

E-mailAddress

vto'L1/1.o

vol/

Antu

The cost of processing an application may exceed the initial deposit required, ln order to
recover any additional costs associated with processing your application, the Local Agency
Formation Commission, LAFCO, has found it necessary to implement a provision of the Fee
Sched
that provides full cost recovery for processing an application

the landowner and/or responsible Applicant,
agree to pay the actual costs
ant to the Fee Schedule attached hereto , plus copying
charges and related expenses incurred in the processing of this application. I also understand
that if payment on any billings prior to final action is not paid within th irty (30) days, I agree that
processing of my application will be sus pended until payment is received. ln the event
of
default, I agree to pay all costs and expenses incurred by LAFCO in securing the performance
of this obligation

It t!9 applicant is in n9n-cgmpliance with an existing agreement, the applicant shatt be
subiect to LAFCO Policy Guidetines and Standards Xti, which identitiei additionat sfeps
that must De safisfied before a new application may be accepted.
ln order to implement the cost.accounting, please sign and date this statement indicating your
agreement to the cost accounting procedure and agreement. This signed agreement is
ygul application.to be acceptqd for processing. Checks iray Oehade payabte to
f".9y{9d for
LAFCO and delivered or mailed to the LAFCO Office at 105 East Anapamu Street,'Rm 407,
Santa Barbara, CA 93101. lf you have questions regarding your application, please contact
the LAFCO Office at (80s) SOg-3391.

I

Signature

27
Date
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ATTACHMENT C
LAFCO Proposal Review Factors - Government Code 56668
4146 Eleventh Street Reorganization to the
City of Guadalupe & Guadalupe Lighting District 22-03
Factor (a)

Population and population density; land area and land use; per
capita assessed valuation; topography, natural boundaries, and
drainage basins; proximity to other populated areas; the likelihood
of significant growth in the area, and in adjacent incorporated and
unincorporated areas, during the next 10 years.

Response. The Almaguer Annexation is 0.58-acres and is directly surrounded
by agricultural uses to the south and by the City of Guadalupe to the west &
north. The parcel is conditioned to record a lot line adjustment to combine with
the property owners 2.0-acre lot occupied by a single-family home. The
properties are located on the southwesterly side of the intersection of Eleventh
Street and Simas Street. City Council applied a City General Plan land use
designation and pre-zoning the 0.58-acres to match the land use currently
applied to the homeowner’s property under Ordinance 2021-496 as R-1 (singlefamily) residential. The existing land use is residential. The annexation area is
relatively flat. The property of the annexation site is generally the homeowners
back yard. No significant natural boundaries affect the proposal.
The existing land use is residential. The parcel is developed with a 2,032 square
foot single-family residence and a 506 square foot detached two-car garage.
The proposal is for continued residential uses. The application to the City
includes a lot-line adjustment. The land use designations and zoning are
agriculture in the County (AG-II-40) and residential in the City (Low Density
Residential R-1).
The city’s future population estimates were developed based upon housing
projections included in the City’s 2021 General Plan. The 2020 population of
Guadalupe is estimated to be 7,080 persons. There are approximately 2,138
households within the City. Guadalupe’s 2021 General Plan estimates a buildout
population for Guadalupe of 12,479 persons (8,081 existing persons + 4,398
additional persons = 12,479 persons). According to the 2019 water evaluation,
this level of population growth would generate a demand for potable water
between 2,187 and 2,322 acre-feet annually, a 120 percent increase in water
demand through buildout.
Significant growth is unlikely in this area whether it’s in the City or under the
County. The City is prepared to provide services and has approved the lot-line
adjustment.
Attachment C-Page 1
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Local Agency Formation Commission
Almaguer Reorg--City of Guadalupe

GC 56668 Factors
File No. 22-03

Assessed Valuation: The property is adjacent to Tax Rate Area 004008. The
assessed value of the 0.58 parcel is $0 (with the existing homesite value as
$49,671) for the land and $0 (with existing homesite value of $135,849) for
improvements for a total of $0 for the 0.58-acres (with existing homesite as
$185,520 for 2.0-acre parcel). (Tax roll 2021-2022.) The Board of Supervisors
adopted a resolution agreeing to an exchange of property tax revenue for the
proposed annexation on May 24, 2022. The City approved the Property Tax
Agreement on May 24, 2022. A percentage of (20.75%) of the property tax
increment will be exchanged with the City that otherwise would be allocated to
the Santa Barbara County Fire Protection District, Santa Barbara Mosquito and
Vector District and County General Fund that match the adjoining properties. The
Guadalupe Lighting District future share of allocation will be equal to 4.35%
pursuant to the specified adopted resolutions for a combined total of 25.11%.
The increment is the amount of increased value of a property on an annual basis.
Factor (b)

The need for organized community services, the present cost and
adequacy of governmental services and controls in the area,
probable future needs for those services and controls, probable
effect of the proposed incorporation, formation, annexation, or
exclusion and alternative courses of action on the cost and
adequacy of services and controls in the area and adjacent areas.

Response. The present cost and adequacy of governmental services and
controls in the area is technically the County’s responsibility, however, in
emergency response situations the City is normally the first responder. The
property is supplied water and sewer through on-site well and septic system.
Services would not increase the current need for water or sewer services. The
City’s emergency services has been and would continue to be the first
responder. No additional lighting services are requested at this time.
Factor (c)

The effect of the proposed action and of alternative actions, on
adjacent areas, on mutual social and economic interests, and on
the local governmental structure of the county.

Response. The proposed action would allow the lot-line adjustment approved by
the City to be implemented upon compliance with the conditions of approval. The
area would be removed from the County’s unincorporated area and be within the
City’s incorporated service area and the Guadalupe Lighting District service area.
The impact would not change since the existing home is already within the City
and enjoy the social and economic interests. The City would be responsible for
providing services to the area. The City and District may also gain property tax
advantages with the annexation.
Factor (d)

The conformity of both the proposal and its anticipated effects with
both the adopted commission policies on providing planned,
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Local Agency Formation Commission
Almaguer Reorg--City of Guadalupe

GC 56668 Factors
File No. 22-03

orderly, efficient patterns of urban development, and the policies
and priorities set forth in Section 56377.
Response. The City prepared their General Plan that provides for the planned,
orderly and efficient development of the area coupled with the City approving the
Pre-zoning and environmental documentation regarding this proposal both
provide documentation that address a variety of issues, including:
• Utilities and Services
• Land Use
• Development Standards

• Circulation/Transportation
• Housing Affordability
• Community Design

• Public Services
• Public Facilities
Financing

The City's (Ordinance 2021-496) designation and pre-zoning the 0.58-acres to
match the land use currently applied to the homeowner’s property as R-1 (singlefamily) residential.
Policy 1. Any proposal for a change or organization or reorganization shall
contain sufficient information to determine that adequate services,
facilities, and improvements can be provided and financed by the
agencies responsible for the provision of such services, facilities,
and improvements.
Analysis. The City’s Plan for Services outline the adequate services, facilities,
and improvements. The City’s analysis determined the annexation
request is negligible to the City services.
Policy 2. Proposal would eliminate islands, corridors, or other distortion of
existing boundaries.
Analysis. The property is adjacent to the City/District and are not difficult for
the provision of City/District services. The Annexation provides for
the efficient and effective provision of services by the City/District
as planned for in its Planning documents and in their Spheres of
Influence.
Policy 3. Proposed area is urban in character or urban development is
imminent, requiring municipal or urban-type services
Analysis. The areas to the north, east and south are under agricultural
production in unincorporated County. Various residential; uses and
undeveloped parcels in the City are to the west. The proposal is
intended to establish property boundaries that are reflective of the
existing land uses. No changes to the existing land uses are
planned or proposed by the project. The annexation would create
alignment with a fence that separates residential uses in the City on
the north and agricultural uses in the County on the south.
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Local Agency Formation Commission
Almaguer Reorg--City of Guadalupe

GC 56668 Factors
File No. 22-03

Policy 4. Proposed area can be provided all urban services by agency as
shown by agency service plan and proposals would enhance the
efficient provision of urban services.
Analysis. The City has demonstrated its ability to serve the area in
the approved Plan for Services found in Attachment F of this Staff
Report. The City has the capability to provide water, sewer, police
and fire services and other services as well. The Guadalupe
Lighting District has not been requested to provide services;
however, the City Council acts as the Board of Directors for the
Guadalupe Lighting District and alignment of boundaries would
make for a reasonable request. The General Plan estimated that
groundwater resources meet existing demand and that the City can
increase it use of State Water Project supply by 60% to meet future
water demand. The 2021 Water Master Plan also states the longterm reliability and allocations of State Water is not guaranteed.
City indicates update of the wastewater treatment plant is
necessary to meet future demand after 2031. According to the 2019
water evaluation, this level of population growth would generate a
demand for potable water between 2,187 and 2,322 acre-feet
annually, a 120 percent increase in water demand through buildout.
Policy 5. An economically sound base for financing services without
including territories which will not benefit from the services will be
promoted.
Analysis. The City of Guadalupe maintains a separate enterprise fund for
water and wastewater services, meaning that charges for services
are intended to pay for the costs of providing such services. The
Area is adjacent to the City and its social and economic
communities of interest. The annexation of this area will promote
the implementation of the City General Plan.
If municipal services were requested in the future, the property
owner would be required to extend water and sewer mains to the
property. The utilities would be extended along the property's
frontage, in Eleventh Street, in accordance with City Standards.
The size of the mains would be determined by the Utilities
Department, with the City paying for the difference in cost due to
up-sizing of the line beyond the City's minimum or whatever size
would otherwise be needed to serve the property.
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Local Agency Formation Commission
Almaguer Reorg--City of Guadalupe

GC 56668 Factors
File No. 22-03

Policy 6. Where possible, a single larger agency rather than a number of
adjacent smaller ones, established for a given service in the same
general area, will be preferred.
Analysis. The proposed annexation is consistent with the City General Plan
and detachment from the Mosquito & Vector District, CSA 32, and
County Fire Protection District would reduce the serve area of
smaller single serve districts.
Policy 7. Reorganization of overlapping and competing agencies or the
correction of illogical boundaries dividing agency service areas is
recommended. The Commission encourages reorganizations,
consolidations, mergers, or dissolutions where the result will be
better service, reduced cost, and/or more efficient and visible
administration or services to the citizens.
Analysis. The proposed annexation would also detachment the area from the
Mosquito & Vector District, CSA 32, and County Fire Protection
District reducing the overlapping agencies resulting in a better
service area.
Policy 8. All lands proposed for annexation to cities shall be pre-zoned prior
to the submission of an application to the Local Agency Formation
Commission. The City shall be lead agency for environmental
review in such cases, and environmental documentation shall
accompany the application.
Analysis. The City pre- zoned R-1 (Residential Single-Family) which meets
minimum lot size and standards that would correct certain property
boundary irregularities occurring on the south side of his homesite.
The City also completed CEQA and filed a Categorical Exemption.
Government Code Section 56377 states:
56377. In reviewing and approving or disapproving proposals which
could reasonably be expected to include, facilitate, or lead to the
conversion of existing open-space lands to uses other than openspace uses, the commission shall consider all of the following
policies and priorities:
(a) Development or use of land for other than open-space uses
shall be guided away from existing prime agricultural lands in openspace use toward areas containing nonprime agricultural lands,
unless that action would not promote the planned, orderly, efficient
development of an area.
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GC 56668 Factors
File No. 22-03

(b) Development of existing vacant or nonprime agricultural lands
for urban uses within the existing jurisdiction of a local agency or
within the sphere of influence of a local agency should be
encouraged before any proposal is approved which would allow for
or lead to the development of existing open-space lands for nonopen-space uses which are outside of the existing sphere of
influence or the local agency.
Analysis. The annexation to the City promotes the development of lands
proximate to the City, the annexation area does not have any
agriculture land located within the boundaries of the annexation.
Factor (e)

The effect of the proposal on maintaining the physical and
economic integrity of agricultural lands, as defined by Section
56016.

Response. The area includes 0.58-acres presently zoned AG-II-40
(agriculture minimum lot size 40-aces) and the County’s Comprehensive
Plan designation is Agriculture. The County adopted the following finding
2.25: the parcel of land subject to the contract will be large enough to
sustain agricultural use after the lot line adjustment. Proposed Lot 2 will
decrease by approximately 0.58-acres to a total of 21.87-acres. This
meets the minimum size requirements for an agricultural preserve under
uniform rules. Additionally, the 0.58-acres has not historically been used
for agricultural; production, so no land will be taken out of agricultural
production and the agricultural use will not be affected. No impacts or
effect would occur on agricultural lands.
Factor (f)

The definiteness and certainty of the boundaries of the territory, the
nonconformance of proposed boundaries with lines of assessment
or ownership, the creation of islands or corridors of unincorporated
territory, and other similar matters affecting the proposed
boundaries.

Response. The annexation boundary follows lines of assessment and does not
create an island or corridor of unincorporated territory subject to the condition
that prior to the Executive Officer executing and recording the Certificate of
Completion, the proponent shall obtain the County Surveyor’s final approval of
the legal description and map and submit such approval to the Executive Office.
Factor (g) A regional transportation plan adopted pursuant to Section 65080.
Response. The annexation of this small 0.58-acre would not change the SBCAG
RTP Connected 2050 planning document.
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Factor (h) Consistency with appropriate City or County General and Specific
Plans.
Response. The property is within an area identified in the City’s General Plan
Land Use Element and adopted Ordinance 2021-496 to be annexed. The
existing land use is residential. The land use designations and zoning are
agriculture in the County (AG-II-40) and residential in the City (Low Density
Residential R-1).
The only proposed changes are from County zoning
designation AG-II-40 (agriculture minimum lot size 40-aces) to the comparable
City zoning designation R-1 (Single-Family).
Factor (i)

The Sphere of Influence of any local agency which may be
applicable to the proposal being reviewed.

Response. The proposal site is outside of the City of Guadalupe’s and
Guadalupe Lighting District’s current Sphere of Influence. This proposal would
amend both SOI’s concurrently with the reorganization of the property. The last
SOI update for the City was in 2016. Guadalupe Lighting District SOI Update
was in 2006.
Efficient Service Provision. The site is located in an area that allows the City
and District to best provide services in the future. The City/District serves the
areas to north and west of the parcel. City infrastructure (water and wastewater
pipes) are located within Eleventh Street, but are not requested at this time. The
Project Site’s already receives City police and fire response as first responders.
LAFCO Process. The SOI Amendments does not allow the City or District to
provide services. The Spheres recognizes that an area should receive services
from a particular jurisdiction and the jurisdiction should plan to serve an area.
The Sphere does not grant a jurisdiction the authority to serve a particular area.
For the City/District to serve the area either an out-of-agency service agreement
or an annexation would need to be approved by LAFCO. The SOI Amendments
are being request concurrently with the City/District request for annexation to
serve the Project Site with future City services and district lighting needs. These
approvals are subject to the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act and local policies and
procedures adopted by Santa Barbara LAFCO. LAFCO has discretion in making
its decision regarding these actions. The proposed Spheres of Influence
Amendment would extend the City of Guadalupe’s and Guadalupe’s Lighting
District Spheres of Influence to include the following property; Assessor’s Parcel
Numbers 115-230-027 along with the newly adjusted lot line.
Municipal Service Review. The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act advises that a
current Municipal Service Review (MSR) be used to analyze a Sphere of
Influence Amendment. The CKH Act requires LAFCO to update the Spheres of
Influence for all applicable jurisdictions in the County every five years or as
necessary. The MSR is a study of the City’s and District’s service capabilities
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and addresses seven factors described in Section 56430 of the CKH Act.
LAFCO adopted a Sphere of Influence Update and Municipal Services Review
(SOI/MSR) for the City of Guadalupe in November 2015. The Gudalupe Lighting
District was updated in 2006.
Factor (j)

The comments of any affected local agency or other public agency.

Response. No comments have been submitted by local agencies. Any
comments will be addressed in the staff report.
Factor (k)

The ability of the newly formed or receiving entity to provide the
services which are the subject of the application to the area,
including the sufficiency of revenues for those services following
the proposed boundary change.

Response. The City of Guadalupe and Guadalupe Lighting District are capable
of providing services to all of the property within the annexation area. This is
documented in Plan for Services, and other studies completed by the City. The
property tax agreement has been approved by the City and the County of Santa
Barbara.
Factor (l)

Timely availability of water supplies adequate for projected needs
as specified in Section 65352.5.

Response. Under the existing General Plan, the City’s build-out would increase
water demand by an estimated 311,404 gpd. The total water demand is
estimated to be 1.179 mgd in 20 years. The General Plan estimated that
groundwater resources meet existing demand and that the City can increase it
use of State Water Project supply by 60% to meet future water demand.
Factor (m)

The extent to which the proposal will affect a city or cities and the
county in achieving their respective fair shares of the regional
housing needs as determined by the appropriate council of
governments consistent with Article 10.6 (commencing with Section
65580) of Chapter 3 of Division 1 of Title 7.

Response. For this annexation, no Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA)
credits were negotiated as the RHNA exchange would not involve new units.
Factor (n)

Any information or comments from the landowner or owners.

Response. Letters from the property owners will be included and addressed in
the Staff Report. No comment letters were received.
Factor (o)

Any information relating to existing land use designations.
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Response. The existing land use is addressed in the staff report.
Factor (p)

Environmental Justice. The extent to which the proposal will
promote environmental justice. As used in this subdivision,
"environmental justice" means the fair treatment of people of all
races, cultures, and incomes with respect to the location of public
facilities and the provision of public services.

Response. The proposal is intended to establish property boundaries that are
reflective of the existing land uses. Any new development in the future would be
considered by the City with environmental justice topics considered. With regards
to the location of public facilities and the provisions of public services, (pipelines
and other infrastructure) associated with future development will be located
within public roadways or on the site. The City services such as police and fire
are capable of continuing services to the site and have adequate resources to
serve all residents of the City of Guadalupe. The annexation of the area shall not
require the construction of facilities or connections to services and fees to be
unfairly impacted by races, cultures and incomes.
Factor (q)Information contained in a local hazard mitigation plan, information
contained in a safety element of a general plan, and any maps that
identify land as a very high fire hazard zone pursuant to Section 51178
or maps that identify land determined to be in a state responsibility
area pursuant to Section 4102 of the Public Resources Code, if it is
determined that such information is relevant to the area that is the
subject of the proposal.
Response. The 4146 Eleventh Street site is identified as a low fire hazard zone
and landslide risk; and moderate severity in groundwater and liquefaction risk as
identified in the local hazard mitigation plan. Guadalupe is located in Dam
inundation zone within the Santa Maria River levee.
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Notice of

Exemption

R Ecl?jy-E D

52'

To: CountyClerk

Cityof Guadalupe
..rmr rrt'1 lq
P 3 bZ, From: 3,ig3tr?#:t-*,
15 F
countyofsanraBarbara "l0tl 0u1
123 E- Anapamu Street nnr trrrv i. j , . ';;, BiRBARA
Guadalupe, CA 93434

santa Barbara, cA e3r

'rLw''' g'"fruFilffi**

Title:

Profect

Applicant:

Citv of Guadaluoe

Project Location-Specific:

Project Location-Gity:

G_u.a.dpluoS

1

Project Location-County;Santa Barbara Countv

Description of Nature, Purpose, and Beneficiaries of Project:

aclion.

from tfu? oroiect.

Name

of Public Agency Approvlng ProJect:

Citv of Ggad.elqqq

Name

of Person orAgency Carrying Out Project:

aty ofGgadalsre

Exempt Status:

(check one)

_Ministerial (Sec- 15268);

_
_

Declared Emergency (Sec. 1 5269(a));
Emergency Project (Sec. 15269(bxc));
_CategoricalExemption. State type and section number:
X (Common Sense) Exemption (Section 15061(bX3))

Page
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Reasons why pro,o試 iS exempt:
Pursuentto CEQA Cuidelines S∝ tion 15061(b)(3)(Act"i
A‖

es Covered by Common Sense Exemption〉

the actions associated wkh the pЮ ject are ident耐 ed as strictly administative in natu『 e.The Civ CounC‖

and LAFCo actions wou!d resu‖ only in minor mapping modmcetiOns.The prttect wouid change the
boundaNes of ttoadioining pЮ peAies and their respective zoning dttMcts.Add‖ 鯰nally,the proiect WOuld
idend,the apprOpttate iurisdiCtionat seⅣ ice authorities over the property.

The map amendments would rettect the tongstanding usage of the properties. No change in use or
intensttcation of use wou旧 occur on etther pЮ petty.As such,it can be seen with ce『 tainv thatthere is no
possibility that the proposed prtteCt may have a signmcant adve「
se erect on the envi『 onment.Thust the

proJectis exemptfrom CEQA.

Contact

(Area Code)PhOne Numbe∬欧t (805,478■ 778
Tmei

Date received ttraling at County Clerk's Ottce:

(Fom prepared March 2018
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State of Cali16rnia‐ Depanment Of Fish and VMid',1む

2021 ENVIRONMENTAL F:LING FEE CASH RECEIPT
DFW 753.5a(REV.01′ 01/21)PreViOusly DFG 753.5a
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City of Guadalupe
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□
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,
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領
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□
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□
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$
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$
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S

0.

Exemptfrom fee
匡l Notoe of Exemption(attach)
□ CDtt No Ered Detemination(attaCh)

E〕
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ipt∞ py)

□ Water Right AppticadOn or Petttion Fee(State water Resources Control Board onty,

50.00

S

Other

PAYMENT METHOD:
□ CredR
□ CaSh

0.00

$

ng fee

EI County documentary hand

□

3850.00

S
□

Check

□

Other
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$
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ノ

ORIGINAL‐ PRO」 ECT APPLICANT

Chelsea Lenzi,Deputy Cierk

COPY‐
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CD削′

COPY‐ LEAD AGENCY
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D即 7535a(Rov

COPY― COUNTY CL[RK
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fe

2021 ENV]RONMENTAL FBLING FEE CASH RECEIPT
DFW 753.5a(REV.01′ 01′ 21)PreViOusty DF6 753.5a

NOTICE
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remittance on Form No.CA25 asttEnvironmental Document F‖

ing Feesけ

per Fish and Came Code section 711.4,

The county clerk sha‖ mailthe foIIowing documents to CDFW on a monthly basis:
γ A phOtOcopy ofthe monthiy State of California Form No.CA25(TC31)
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ASB∞ pies of a‖ cash re∝ ipts ttnCtuding ali voided receipts)
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# The frst tto dighs automalca‖ y populate by making the appropnate selecdon in the County′ State Agency of F‖ ing drop down menu,
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辞 The lastthree digits correspond with the sequenHal order ofissuance for each calendar year.For exampleithe l「
on January l should end in 001,If a county issued 252 receipts forthe year ending on December 31,the tast receipt number should end in
252.CDFVV recommendsthat∞ undes and state agencies l)Save a locat copy oFthis formt and 2)t「 ack receipt numbers on a spreadsheet
tabbed by rnOnth to ensure accuracy.

DO NOT COMBINE THE ENVIRONMENTAL FEES WVITH THE STATE SHARE OF F:SH AND VV:LDLiFE FEES.
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California Department of Fish and W‖
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COPY‐ COUNTY CLERK

NOTICE OF EXEMPTION

Filing of Notice of Exemption in Compliance with Section 21108 of the Public Resources Code

TO:

County Clerk

County of Santa Barbara
105 East Anapamu Street
Santa Barbara CA 93101

PROJECT
TITLE:

LAFCO 22-03

FROM:

Local Agency Formation Commission 105
East Anapamu Street, Room 407 Santa
Barbara CA 93101
805/568-3391

4146 Eleventh Street Reorganization into City of Santa Maria

PROJECT LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION:
Project Location:
0.58-acre portion of a 52.25-acre property located at 4146 Eleventh Street, on on the southwesterly side of
the intersection of Eleventh Street and Simas Street
Description of Nature, Purpose, and Beneficiaries of Project:
The City of Guadalupe as lead agency for purposes of compliance with the California Environmental Quality
Act, Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq. (“CEQA”) found the project to be exempt from CEQA
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15061 (b)(3) the "common sense" exemption, where it can be seen
with certainty that the approval will have no impact on the environment. There is no evidence in the record
suggesting allowing a portion of 0.58 acres of a bona fide part of the homesite with no new uses or
intensification of existing uses would result as a result of this procedural action or action that will have any
impact on the environment. Staff also recommends the Commission find the project exempt from CEQA
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15319 Class 19 “annexation of existing facilities and lots for exempt
facilities”. As indicated earlier, a Sphere of Influence is a plan for probable, physical boundary and service
areas of a local agency or jurisdiction. As such, it does not give property inside the Sphere boundary any
more development rights than what already exist. The Sphere of Influence boundary is a long-range
planning tool that assists LAFCO in making decisions about a jurisdiction’s future boundary. The Sphere
indicates areas that might be served by the City and District. The project contains as existing single-family
residence.
Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out the Project:
Santa Barbara Local Agency Formation Commission

Reasons for Exemption. LAFCO’s approval of the proposed Spheres of Influence amendments and
annexation into the City of Guadalupe and Guadalupe Lighting District would be consistent with a Categorical
Exemption Class 19. There is no evidence in the record suggesting allowing a portion of 0.58 acres of a bona
fide part of the homesite with no new uses or intensification of existing uses would result as a result of this
procedural action or action that will have any impact on the environment. The site contains one existing singlefamily residence.

________________________________

Mike Prater, Executive Officer

_____August 11, 2022____________

Date

ATTACHMENT D

The “project” is to complete a lot line adjustment and annex the 0.58 portion at 4146 Eleventh Street,
in the City of Guadalupe and Guadalupe Lighting District. The property is within an area identified in
the City’s General Plan Land Use Element as low density residential. The site contains one existing
single-family residence. No changes in land use will be facilitated by the proposed boundary change. a
Categorical Exemption Class 19 Annexations of existing facilities and lots for exempt facilities would
apply.
The Santa Barbara Local Agency Formation Commission will approve the above-referenced
project on August 11, 2022 and has determined it to be exempt from further environmental review
under the requirements of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) of 1970, as defined in the
State and local Guidelines for the implementation of CEQA.
Exempt Status:

□
□
x

□
x

By:

Ministerial
Statutory
Categorical Exemption:
Project is a sewer connection and guesthouse exempt from CEQA pursuant to
CEQA Guidelines Section 15319 Class 19
Emergency Project
No Possibility of Significant Effect [Sec. 15061 (b,3)]

Executive Officer

Date:

ATTACHMENT D

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Gity of Guadalupe
918 Obispo Street
P. O. Box 908
Guadalupe, GA,93434
Tel (805) 356-3903

Mr. Mike Prater
Executive Officer
Santa Barbara LAFCO
105 East Anapamu Street
Santa Barbara CA 93101
Subject Proposed...
Dear Mr. Prater,

The undersigned hereby requests approval of the proposal described in the attached
materials. lt is requested this application be processed under the provisions of the Cortese/
Knox/Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act (Government Code Section 56000
et seq.)
Enclosed in support of this proposal are the following:

1. Resolution

of application adopted by the Guadalupe City Council on August 24,

2021.

2.

Completed LAFCO Proposal Questionnaire

3. Map and legal description of the proposed district
4. Assessor Parcel Map showing proposal area outlined in red ink.
5. CEQA Notice of Exemption.

6. Plan for Services summary letter and the City's 2021 Utility Rate Study.
7. Processing fee (annexation and SOI) payable to "Santa Barbara LAFCO'for $3,500,,
8. Fee payable to County Surveyor for $ 1,100.00.

Planning Department:
Tel (805) 3s6.3903 Fax (805) 343.690s

918 Obispo Street P.O. Box 908, Guadalupe CA 93434

ATTACHMENT E

VVritten consent has been given to this annexation by a‖ attected propeny owners and itis
theK〕 fbre requested that the 13oRlrniSsion waive the protest hearing requirements.

Please do not hesitate to contact me at bremscottΩ hotmail.com(805)478‑4778 r you
have any questions regarding this proposal.

Sincerely

て笥 Lし
BiII Scott,Contract City PIanner

Guadalupe City PIanning Department

Enclosures:

Dave Cross

CC

Larry Appel

Alice Saucedo
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ATTACHMENT E

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

City of Guadalupe
918 Obispo Street
P. O. Box 908
Guadalupe, GA,93434
Tel (805) 356-3e03
LANDS OF ALMAGUER PLAN FOR PR,OVIDING SERVICES
According to Govemment Code 56653 the plan for providing services shall include all the following
information and any additional information required by the commission or the executive officer.
(1) An enumeration and description of the services to be extended to the affected territory.
The current and longstanding use ofthe 0.58-acre annexation site has been a part the back yard ofa
home at 4146 Eleventh Street in the City of Guadalupe. The annexation proposal is intended to
accommodate a subsequent Lot Line adjustment to legally establish the 0.58-acres as a permanent
part of the homesite. No new land use or new construction would occur on the property.

The property would be formally removed from the Santa Barbara County Fire Protection Area and
fire and emergency services would officially be provided by the City of Guadalupe. Since the
annexation site is used as an integral part of the homesite, the City of Guadalupe already acts as the
ftrst responder and primary emergency service provider to the property. The single-family homesite
is currently served by its own water well and septic system. No immediate extension to municipal
water or sewer service is required or requested. While no significant changes in service provision are
proposed at this time, the availability of city services is summarized below in this letter.
(2) The level and range of those services. Potable Water & Sewer.
Potable Water

&

Sewer

No extension of potable water and sewer service is required or requested. The property has been
served by its own well water and septic system since the house was constructed in in the
unincorporated Santa Barbara County 1979.If municipal services were requested in the future, the
property owner would be required to extend water and sewer mains to the property. The utilities
would be extended along the property's frontage, in Eleventh Street, in accordance with City
Standards. The size of the mains would be determined by the Utilities Department, with the City
paying for the difference in cost due to up-sizing of the line beyond the City's minimum or whatever
size would otherwise be needed to serve the property. If such services were requested in the future
the city has an adequate, reliable, and sustainable water supply to provide service. The city is
carefully managing its water resources during the drought. The proposal would add a negligible
water demand. A copy of the City's 2021Water Master Plan Update is attached for reference.

Planning Department:
Tel (80s) 3s6.3903 Fax (80s) 343.690s

918 Obispo Street P.O. Box 908, Guadalupe CA 93434

ATTACHMENT F

Recvcled Water for lrri宜 証ion
The 2.0‐ acre homesite is curently sewed by well wateri and he attOining amiexation site is a

functioning part ofthe yard area and is already an integral paH ofthe homesite.No change in usage
from the existing well water system is proposed.

旦里crttcncy SeⅣ ices(Fire&PoliceⅢ
The O.58‑acre annexation site is curently pai ofa 52.25‑acre property that is within the sewice area
ofthe Santa Barbara County Fire Protection District and the Santa Barbara County Sherin住
1■ 。
wever
geographicany,a Fence and a famer's dirt access road isolate the propeny frOm agricultural lands in
unincorporated County to the south.The annexation site functions as an inttgral part of the single―

family homesite in the City of Guadalupe on the notth side of the fence。 「Γhe home and its
arnexation site are less than one mile(3,500 feet)from the city of Guadalupe Pdice Depattment
and Fire Depa五 ment at 918 Guadalupe Street.The pttect wOuld Omcially renect the historic iow―
intensity private open space use ofthis small portion ofpropeny.Thus,the provision of emergency
sewices can readily be accommodated、 vith no adverse impact to city resources.
ヽ△■ in dication rbf when th命
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The intent ofthe proposal is solely to coHect a propetty boundary i∬ egularity on the south side ofa
2.0‑acre homesite in the City of Guadalupe.No change to existing sewices is requested or proposed

with this annexation request. Potable water and sewer could become available and accessible to
sewe the site by extending mains to the residential prope■ y to connect to the City's systems。
However,at this time the homesite and its attoining amexttion site will∞ ntinuc to use well and a
septic system as existing.

(4)An indication of anv improvement or upttradintt ofstructures,ronds.sewer or water

would
Of
The proJect COnsists of the annexation of an undeveloped O.58‑acre area to allow a lot combining to
officially add the area to a singie― family residential propeny。 「
Γhe prirnary homesite is accessed

through Eleventh Street, a city street,that extends along the northerly frontage of the residential

propertyo No new or upgrading of any pubhc improvements,including structures,roads,sewer,or
water facinties would be required or imposed on by the City of Guadalupe to accommodate the
annexation.

(5)Information with respect to how those sewices wili be nnanced.
No new services are required or would be extended to the property with this proposalo Any future
reuse or intensiication of use ofthe propeny under the curent Low density Residential(1‑6 du/ac)

general Plan land use designation and R‑1(single̲family)zoning would require appЮ val of a
Subd市 ision map,and associated CEQA clearance.hfrastmcture and uthty improvements would be
identifled as a part of any subdivision map review in accordance with the City's Subdivision
C)idinanceo Likewise,any potential intenstication of the use of the prope■ y would require analysis
through the City's General Plan iand use amendコ nent and rezoning process,In he event of any such
request to change to the use ofthe propetty,the proJect proponent、 vOuld be responsible for the costs
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associattd wih extending City sewices to he si俺 .Any new development would be suttect tO he
City's fees and charges for sewices.

The City's

2021 Water Master Plan Update'つ dated September 2021,was adopted by City Council

Resolution 2021‐ 82.The Masttr Plan assesses utility rates and remms and analyzes existing and
p中
out in the city.The Master Plan pЮ vides an anЛ ysis ofhe historical and

prtteCted water demand in the city as well as e適 sting and planned ciサ wattr systems)storage
"Cttd population build―

facinties and supply sollrces.Excerpts from he Master Plan are attached for refenceo ln either case,
wheher by continuation of the existing use of the property as envisioned;or in the unlikely event

that the prope■ y was redeveloped wih a more intens市 e residential use in the futllre,the sewicing
needs that、 vould be generated by the O.58‐ acres is negligible in tell二 is of demandぅ usage,costs and

financing.

If you have any questions please contact Bill Scott,Contract City PlaF週
bremscottのhotmail.com

ler at:(805)478‑4778

BiH Sco杭 ,Contract City Plamier
Guadalupe City Piam面 ng Department

Enclosures:

City ofGuadalupe Municipal Rate Study
City ofGuadalupe 2021 Water Master Plan
Site Photo

Cc

Lary Appel
Ance Sauced。

Shannon Sweeney
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ATTACHMENT F

LAFCO 22-xx
RESOLUTION OF THE SANTA BARBARA LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION
COMMISSION MAKING DETERMINATIONS AND APPROVING THE 4146
ELEVENTH STREET (ALMAGUER) REORGANIZATION INVOLVING
AMENDMENT OF THE SPHERES OF INFLUENCE AND ANNEXATION TO THE
CITY OF GUADALUPE AND GUADALUPE LIGHTING DISTRICT AND
DETACHMENT FROM THE SANTA BARBARA COUNTY FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT; MOSQUITO & VECTOR MANAGEMENT DISTRICT OF SANTA
BARBARA; AND COUNTY SERVICE AREA 32
WHEREAS, the above-referenced proposal has been filed with the Executive Officer
of the Santa Barbara Local Agency Formation Commission pursuant to the Cortese-KnoxHertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act Government Code section 56000 et seq.;
and
WHEREAS, on June 3, 2022, the Executive Officer filed a Certificate of Filing regarding
a request to consider a proposal for Annexation No. 13 to the City of Guadalupe and Annexation
No. 1 to Guadalupe Lighting District (4146 Eleventh Street); and
WHEREAS, at the times and in the manner required by law, the Executive Officer has
given notice of the Commission' s consideration of the proposal; and
WHEREAS, the Commission heard, discussed and considered all oral and written
testimony and evidence related to the proposal including, but not limited to, the Executive
Officer's report and recommendation, the environmental document or determination, existing
Spheres of Influence and applicable General and Specific Plans; and
WHEREAS, the Commission determined that the environmental review documentation
adopted by the City of Guadalupe along with the supplemental CEQA determination by the
Commission meets the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act, Public
Resources Code section 21000 et seq., (CEQA); and
WHEREAS, the Commission has considered all factors required to be considered by
Government Code sections 56668 et seq.; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED DETERMINED AND ORDERED by
the Commission as follows:

(1)

The proposal has been reviewed and is found to be Categorically Exempt
from CEQA pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15061 (b)(3) the "common
sense" exemption, where it can be seen with certainty that the approval will have
ATTACHMENT G

no impact on the environment. CEQA Guidelines section 15319 Class 19
“annexation of existing facilities and lots for exempt facilities”. There is no
evidence in the record suggesting allowing a portion of 0.58 acres of a bona fide
part of the homesite with no new uses or intensification of existing uses would
result as a result of this procedural action or action that will have any impact on
the environment. The site contains one existing single-family residence;

(2)

The proposal is found to be in the best interests of the affected area and the
total organization of local governmental agencies within Santa Barbara
County;

(3)

The City of Guadalupe’s and Guadalupe Lighting District’s spheres of influence
are revised to include the parcel located at 4146 Eleventh Street. The
Commissions written determination pursuant to Government Code section
56425(e) (1-5) include:

a)

Present and planned land uses in the area, including agriculture, and open space
lands:

The present and planned uses for both the City’s and Guadalupe Lighting Spheres of
Influence Amendment are consistent with the County’s General Plan, the City’s and
Lighting District’s plan to provide services for this area in the future. The areas to the
north, east and south are under agricultural production in unincorporated County.
Various residential; uses and undeveloped parcels in the City are to the west. The
proposal is intended to establish property boundaries that are reflective of the existing
land uses. No changes to the existing land uses are planned or proposed by the project.
The annexation would create alignment with a fence that separates residential uses in the
City on the north and agricultural uses in the County on the south. The annexation
contains no agricultural resources, or available open space. The homesite is a 2.0-acre
triangular shaped parcel with a single-family home located on the easternmost portion of
the property.

b)

Present and probable need for public facilities and services in the area:

The present need for public services in the proposed SOI area consist of most city
services and would be negligible. Services would not increase the current need for water
or sewer services since the existing home is already served by an on-site well and septic
system. The City is aware of water constraint and manages their water resource through
various means including conservation. The City has policies regarding the development
of future water supplies that ensure it has an adequate and reliable water supply. The
City’s emergency services has been and would continue to be the first responder. No
additional lighting services are requested at this time. The City Council acts as the Board
of Directors for the Guadalupe Lighting District and the requested alignment of
boundaries is reasonable.

c)

Present capacity of public facilities and adequacy of public services that the
agency provides or is authorized to provide:

The City of Guadalupe’s current water is supplied by groundwater and supplemented by
ATTACHMENT G

State Water Project. The City’s two groundwater wells draw from the Santa Maria
Valley Groundwater Basin at 1,300 acre-feet per year (AFY) per January 25, 2008
Stipulation (Superior Court of California, County of Santa Clara) from Twitchell
reservoir. The City’s State Water Project allocation is 550 AFY with 55 AFY drought
buffer. In 2020, Guadalupe estimated existing demand for potable water was 1,070 AFY
annually with a capacity of 2,896 acre-feet. Approximately 62 percent was used for
residential consumption, 33 percent for commercial, and the remaining five percent for
miscellaneous purposes. No extension of potable water and sewer service is required or
requested. The property has been served by its own well water and septic system since
the house was constructed in in the unincorporated area of Santa Barbara County in 1979.
If municipal services were requested in the future, the property owner would be required
to extend water and sewer mains to the property. The City wastewater system serves
approximately 2,333 connections and collects, treats and disposes of 820,000 gallons of
wastewater per day. The overall capacity of the City’s existing wastewater treatment
facility is 960,000 gallons per day (gpd). The annexation portion of the site is an integral
part of the single-family homesites function. The home and the annexation site are less
than one mile (3,500 feet) from the City of Guadalupe Police Department and Fire
Department at 918 Guadalupe Street. The project would officially reflect the historic
low―intensity private open space use of this small portion of property. Thus, the
provision of emergency services can readily be accommodated with no adverse impact
to city resources.

d)

Existence of social or economic communities of interest in the area if the
Commission determines that they are relevant to the agency:

The Sphere of Influence areas for the City of Guadalupe and Guadalupe Lighting District
are linked to the City’s social and economic communities of interest. Residential
development is proposed in the Sphere amendment and the City provides places for
shopping and services for the people living in the area. Areas to recreate, schools, places
of worship and cultural events would also be available to the areas in the Sphere of
Influence that include residential development. The City may also gain property tax
advantages with the annexation.

e)

Present and probable need for public facilities and services of Disadvantage
Unincorporated Communities:

The City of Guadalupe has a variety of economic diversity within the community and
surrounding area including within or adjacent to the Sphere of Influence. A
Disadvantaged Unincorporated Community is defined as a community with an annual
median household income that is less than 80 percent of the statewide annual median
household income. This amendment of the City’s Sphere of Influence does not qualify
as a disadvantage unincorporated community for the present and probable need for
public facilities and services.

(4)

The subject proposal is assigned the distinctive short-form designation:
4146 Eleventh Street Reorganization;

(5)

This approval is conditioned upon annexed territory being liable for any existing
indebtedness and authorized taxes, charges, fees, and assessments of the City of
Guadalupe and Guadalupe Lighting District;
ATTACHMENT G

(6)

Said territory is found to be uninhabited;

(7)

All affected landowners have given written consent to the annexation and the
annexing agency has consented to waive conducting authority proceedings.

(8)

The conducting authority proceedings are waived and staff is directed to complete
the proceedings, subject to compliance with all conditions of this Resolution;

(9)

The boundaries of the affected territory as revised are found to be definite and
certain as set forth in Exhibits A and B, attached hereto and made a part hereof,
subject to the condition that prior to the Executive Officer executing and recording
the Certificate of Completion, the proponent shall obtain the County Surveyor’s
final approval of the legal description and map and submit such approval to the
Executive Office.

(10)

All subsequent proceedings in connection with this reorganization shall be
conducted only in compliance with the approved boundaries set forth in the
attachments and any terms and conditions specified in this resolution.

(11)

The Spheres of Influence amendment and reorganization shall become final
upon the recordation of the Certificate of Completion.

This resolution is hereby adopted this 11th day of August, 2022 in Santa Barbara,
California.

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:

Santa Barbara County Local Agency
Formation Commission

By:
Date:

Shane Stark, Chair

_

_

ATTEST:

Natasha Carbajal, Analyst/Clerk
Santa Barbara County
Local Agency Formation Commission
ATTACHMENT G
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Proposed Annexation
portion of APN: 113-040-004
+/- 0.58 acres
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Annexation to the Guadalupe Lighting District
Detachment from the Mosquito & Vector Management District of Santa Barbara County
Detachment from the Santa Barbara County Fire Protection District
Detachment from the Santa Barbara County Service Area 32

• Annexation to the City of Guadalupe

LAFCO 22-03 4146 Eleventh Street Sphere & Reorganization
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Proposed Annexation
portion of APN: 113-040-004
+/- 0.58 acres
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Annexation to the City of Guadalupe
• Annexation to the Guadalupe Lighting District
Detachment from the Mosquito & Vector Management District of Santa Barbara County
Detachment from the Santa Barbara County Fire Protection District
Detachment from the Santa Barbara County Service Area 32
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Lot l
Legal Dcsciption
Beil18 a certaill parccl of land situated in a portion of BIock E No。

20 as per Map oFthe

｀
打own of(3uadalllpc and Subdivision 143 and 145 of the lRancho GLiadalllpe,in the City
of Glladalupe, County or Santa Barbara, Statc of California, col■
pilcd by G. 11.
Thol■ pson and i・ ecorded March 8dl, 1880 in Book B ofIVIiscenaneous Records at page

420,in the oFFice ofthe County Recorder)County of Santa Barbara)State oF CaliFol・

nia,

and a portion oF Subdivision 4 ofthe Rancho Guadalupe,in the unillcorporated area of
the County of Santa Barbara,State of California)as shown on map recorded in I(ack 4)
Map 3,Santa Barbara County Records,and more particularly describcd as FoHo、 vs:

Col■ lnencilag at the inost Northeasterly corner of that certaill parcel of land dcscribed as

portion of BIock A― No. 25, as shown and recorded at Survey "rap of the Glladalupc
Joillt l」 nion School District flled February 1930 in Book 20 of Records of Stirveys at
pagc 161 in the ofrice of the County Recorder, County of Santa Barbara, Statc of

California;thence Soutl1 62° 43'00'I East along the Southerly right of way line of lltil

Street(FoHnedy 2nd Street)a diStance of 1911.19 feet to the Nortilwest corncr of the
land descl・ ibed ili the(3rant Deed recorded December 30,2010 as lnstrument No.2010‑
0075703 0fflcial Records,said corncr also being the rrrue Point of Beginning;thence,
continuilag along last said colirse and said Southerly right ofway line,

1)SOud1 62° 43'00W East,444.00 feet to a point at the beginning of a curve concave to the
Southwest and havilag a radius of 444.46 feeti thence

2)Southeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 15° 01:17:i an arc distancc of
l16.40士 とet to thc Soudleast corner of the land described in said Grant Decd,said point
also beh18 a poillt on the North linc of said Subdivision No.4,thencc,leavhag said Nol・ th
line and contintlilag along said ctlrve,
3)Soutiacasterty tial・ ough a celltral alagle of H° 24'03'',an arc distancc of 88.44 Feeti thence,

4)N87° 13'55"W,487.00免 ct thenCC,
5)N05° 03'51"W,45,32 俺ct to a poillt in said northerly line,thcnce,along said ilol'thcrly
lille,

6)N89° 35'36"W,193.81 Feet to the Southwest corncr of the land described in said Gl・ ant
Decd;thenccヶ along the westerly line ofthe land described in said(3rant Deed,
7)N27° 17'23''E,298.52俺 ctto the Truc Point of Beginning。
End ofDcscription

This desci・ iption was prepared by me or underiny direction in confbrmance with the

rcq uirenlents oftiae Professional Land S urveyor)s Actthis llth day ofJantiary,2021
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Lot 2
Lcgal Deschption
Beilig a portion of Subdivision 4 ofthe Rancho(3uadalupe,ill thc llllilicorporated area of

thc County of Santa Barbara,State of Califorilia)as shown on inap rccorded in Rack 4,
Map 3,Santa Barbara County Rccords,and more particularly dcscl'ibed as foHows:
Beginning at a point in the Northerly hne oF said Subdivision 4, said point being the

Southeasterly corner of the land described in the Grant Deed recorded December 30,
2010 as lnstrument No.2020‑0075703 0fflcial Recordsithcnce,along said northerly lille,

1)S89° 35'36''E,146。 49 feet to the Northeast corner of the land described ili thc Order and
Decrcc of Final Distribution recorded May 6, 1979 in Book 23089 Page 44 0fricial
Recordsi thence,

2)S00° H'19"W,H44.12 feetto the Southeast comer ofsaid land;hcnce,
3)N89° 35'36"W91999。 25 feet to the Southwest corncr oF said lalid;thencc,
4)N00° 27'04''E,H44.12 feet to the Northwest corner of said landi thence,alolig the north
line of said land,

5)S89° 35う 36''E,1220,71 feet to the Southwest comer of the lalid describcd in the Grant
Deed recorded Deceniber 30)2010 as lnstrulllent No. 2020‑0075703 0Facial Records;
thence,continuing along said North line,
8)S89° 35'36''E,193.81 fcet,tilence,departing said North line)

9)S05° 03'51"E,45,32 feeti thence,
10)S87° 13'55"E,487.00 feetto a pointin the southwesterly Right of Way of H n street,said
point being a point in a curve concave southwesterly having a radius of 444.46 Feet)the

radial center of which bears S4341'20"Withence,
11)Northwestcrly along the arc of said curve throuBh a ccnti・

al angle oF ll° 24'03)all arc

length of 88,44 feet to the True Point of Beginnilag,
End of Descl・ iption

TIュ

is dcscription was prepared by nie or undcr nay dircction in confol・ inancc witla the

rcquirenients ofthe Professional Land Survcyor's Act tlais i llh

day oFJanuary,2021
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Ad.iusted Lot

I

TPOB Lot

I

L=88.44', R=444.46'

AI)N il 5-230-027
20t0-007s703 0R
2.578 acres +/- gross & net
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Adiusted Lot 2
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Book 2308, Page 44 OR
51.87 acres +/- gross
51.52 acres +/- net
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